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C H A P T E R  I,

D A V ID  AND  G O L IA T H .

Many innrveloua stories are found In the Bible, 
ami muoug them the adventures o f David and 
Goliath deserve more than passing attention.

“ And there went out a champion out o f the 
camp o f the Philistines, named Goliath, o f Gath, 
whose height w as six cubits and a span,

"And lie had n helmet of brass upon his head, 
and he was armed with a coat of mail: and the 
weight of his coat was five thousand shekels 
of brass.

“ And lie had greaves of brass upon Ids legs 
and a target of brass between his shoulders.

"And the staff of Ids spear was like a weaver’s 
beam: and his spear’s head weighed six hundred 
shekels of Iroii.V l Sam, xvli. L7.

In ancient .days it was customary when a 
bat lie was lought to send the best man out 
min the opening1 between the two armies and 
V ,v-wv1 Uy• vd1 r d J i ; Q u - y h k e ^ u ’ciuii 'H 
to mortal eombnt, the result of the battle 
between the two champions to decide the buttle 
between the two armies.

But in this ease the champions of Israel were 
“ sore afraid." They would doubtless have had 
tunny of them to meet ordinary champions, but 
this giant, Goliath, was a different matter nud 
they did not feel like exposing themselves to an 
open light with such a monster. They were in 
the same condition ns the man who stood at 
the bear’s den. Ills father wanted to know 
why he did not go in and drive the bear out.
Ills reply was! “ bather, when I married Mnrv 
you to Id me not to go anywhere I would not 
take Mary. Do you think that would be unv 
place to take her?"

But let us see if the champions were to lie 
blamed for not coming forward and permitting 
Goliath to continue to challenge them for for tv 
days?

The account says he was 0 cubits and a span 
high. A cubit is 1,811*1* feet, or between “  lvs nud 
22 inches, nud a span is half a cubit, Conse
quently Goliath was HVi cubits high, or a trifle 
over 11 feet, 1014 inches; twice the height of an 
ordinary ttinu. Sec how monstrous a man looks 
who is only three or four inches taller than the 
average man, and then think that this man 
was 7'J inches taller, and if possible place your
self in the position of Israel's champions and 
see what you would do.

Let us examine the proportions of this giant.
The Venus de Milo is considered to be a perfect 
iigurc. The waist line Is supposed to measure 
47.0 per cent of the height and tiie leg the same 
length as the waist girth. As the nutlior is ft 
feet, 9 Vi inches high and 84* inches waist and leg, services, 
it will be seen that his proportions are nearly tumitely 
those used to describe a well developed figure.
So we will compare the sixe of the giant, Goliath, 
with him and see what proportions will result.

To carry out these proportions Gotiath would 
have a waist 70 inches in circumference or about 
ns large as a medium sixed washtub. His arms 
would be ft feet, 4Tx inches long; legs, ft feet, 10 
inches. His nose would be fits Inches long and for nothing. The people of Sturgis 
project out 1% inches from his lip. His mouth 
would be about six inches from corner to corner 
and a good sixed bite o f beefsteak would be 
about tlO cubic inches. His shoes would lie VM-fli 
inches long and 7 inches wide.

Goliath would not allow his adversary much 
time to make calculations ns to his plans. The 
average man walks about 4 mites nn hour To

N O R T H  H A Y , P A N - A M E R I C A N  E X P O S I T I O N .

L E TTE R  FROM T H E  
PRESIDENT OF N. S. A.

Missionary work Is nn important feature in the 
teachings of Spiritualism. It luts worked well through 
all sections of the country. Nearly nil of the Spirit
ualists feel that the missionaries when they are in the among the Spiritualists to defray the expenses of bury-

and his lectures were encyclopedias of Information to 
his henrers. The philosopher and menial scientist all 
enjoyed his instructive lectures Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, 
the State President, was active throughout the con
vention, and did everything in her power to make the 
convention a success. She has a great executive abil
ity, it a natural lender, and Is certainly In the right 
place. Through her effort* a goodly turn was raised

cmplov of the State or National Associations should 
conic- to them without any expense to them. They 
even go so far at to say, that they want meeiings, 
tnlt**tls|WVil ,*!*„* t-o.i'OMie, p*i}* ll£tA,̂ au{n,
traveling expenses, hotel hills, hall rent and advertis
ing. if they will do nil this, they may come out to 
hear them speak in ease the weather is fair. I have 
frequently thought I lint It might he well to have n 
fund created to hire Spiritualists to attend their meet
ings, so that they coukt see and hear just what their 
npnthv means to the cause. There are many generous 
souls who are not to he classed with those to whom 
1 refer. These few do all the work, pay all the ex
penses, and take all the curses.

I have visited Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
I’ennsvlvania, Delaware, Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Missouri thus far in the present season. Our mission
ary efforts in the West have been much more successful 
in all respects than they were In the Hast. Hut the 
work done in the Hast, cannot hut heat* fruit in the 
future; especially such work ns was done by our wide 
awake tollers Mr. and Mr*. It. W. Sprague. They 
have been faithful in every respect to their trust, and 
have nobly discharged their every duty

Ing n body that had laid unclaimed in the morgue for 
six week*. Other denominations of that city did not 
give the matter any attention, and felt that the un
dertaker should et'Jicr..Uuji\;_Uic body in gutter’s Held, 
or sell the body to the College of Surgeons. This he 
refused to do. Mrs. Stewart solicited and obtained 
sufficient funds to defray the expenses of hurlal, and 
saw that the body was properly interred. She and 
your correspondent both officiated at the funeral.

St. Paul, Minn, was also alive with enthusiasm 
when 1 arrived there. The Spiritual Alliance was found 
to tie actively at work, and all the members took hold 
with n will to make the joint meeting of the N. S. A. 
and the State Association n success. Crowded houses 
every evening, and large audiences every afternoon 
proved that their work had not been in vain, The 
financial returns were satisfactory both here and in 
West Superior, Wis. i spoke in Minneapolis in the 
Unitarian Church the last evening of the convention, 
and was greeled by over two hundred people. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W, Kates are hard working missionaries 
of the Minnesota State Association, and nobly do 
they discharge their every duty. They are seemingly 
tireless in their efforts to do for the cause, and never

Mattv of our meetings In Cunnecticutt, were helpful have one moment's rest for themselves; truly are they
In all ways, others slightly discouraging, in Maine 
where there arc thousands of Spiritualists, It was dif
ficult to arouse them to take any Interest in public 
work. Till* is true of other sections of the country ns 
well. It seem* especially true In those State* In which 
ramp meetings exist. This has given rise to the in 
tfldrvi Do enmp meetings hurt local societies, or help 
them? Camp meetings do good, hut whether they 
detract from local interest, rntlier than add to it, Isa 
question yet to be decided. My experience shows that 
those Spiritualists who pay out large sums at camp 
meetings each summer, usually refrain from doing ore 
thing for the cause the remaining tea mouths of the 
year.

Local societies were organised in llelfast, Mr. and 
Wilmington, Del. I’hilndrlphin Is doing a splendid 
work. Mrs M. 1$. Cndwnllnder was seriously III during Spiritualist Society at Knyersfqrd. Pa 

• , i « | i as tremelv conservative town ol somemv visit there, hence we were deprived ol Iter valuable
She in earnest nitil enthusiastic! but uufnr- 
tll health hold** her captive. Her oitlliy 

friend* throughout the tuition wilt lie do try to hear of 
her misfortune, nud will scud her their best wishes lor 
a speedy recovery. Our Sturgis Muss Meeting was n 
success in point of mi tubers, instruction and enthusi- 
nsiii. Financial returns were exceedingly small, owing 
to nn evident Inch of appreciation of the hard work 
of the state officer* on the part of tun tty and, also, of 
a desire on the part of many others to get something

e not the only

(Continued on I’agc

people who are afflicted with this disease, throughout 
the country the same tendency Is unfortunately every
where noticeable. The art of giving must he tuugM 
to alt of our people, [ ’resident Hutchison did his full 
duty In evei v respect. This is also true of Dr, B. 11. 
Dettslow, Mrs. Mary F. Ayres, Thus. Harding, and 
others*

West Superior, Wis. was the scene of unbounded en
thusiasm from the opening of our meeting to the 
close. Moses Hull never did better work in his life,

laying up treasures in heaven. I can work seven days 
in the week in succession, also six nights of the week, 
but I do require at least otic night for sleep, hut they 
seem to be able to get along without even that one 
night1* rest. They held three hundred and sixty-two 
meetings Inst year. This shows what workers they 
are.

From St. Paul 1 journeyed to St. Louis, Mo. where 
one of the grandest meetings of the year was held. 
Here the settled speakers, VY. F. Peck and ThosOrim- 
show, have huilded a Spiritualist temple upon the 
rock of truth, showing that continuous etfort and per
manency always win in the end. The Itinerant sys
tem )s a serious weakness, and will continue to iqjure 
our cause ns long as it is maintained. Settled speak
ers must come or our local societies will perish.

I cannot close this letter without referring to the
This is nil ex- 

three thousand 
people, but the Spiritualists have established a society 
of lift\-six members, and are doing splendid work. 
Much credit is due to the family ol Mr. |. A. Buch- 
waiter for this condition of things. Mr. and Mrs. K. 
VY, Sprague have also labored faithfully and well at 
this point. Mr. Sprague organised the society and 
gave it a good start. The Methodist Minister has 
seen fit to attack his Spiritualist neighbors, hut they 
have moved on in the even tenor of their ways, and 
have not been at all alarmed by Ids onslaughts. They 
proved they were better posted than he was, and show
ed him that they knew where he obtained his ammu
nition with which to attack them. He did not have 
originality enough to present arguments of his own. 
He went to the Watch & Ward Society find took one 
of their tracts, in which all the truth of the claims of 
Spiritualists was freely admitted. I tried to say a few 
words in an indirect way upuU some of the assertions 
made by the Reverend !»ent iemen, and succeeded in 
showing some of his friends who were present that he 
could not make false statements without having them 
taken up by those who knew the truth. You will 
however hear from me again. Success to T hk Spn- 
im.owuk . Yours for the Cause.

Hahmixon D. Hakmktt. 
Jefferson City, Mo. March I, 1001, S. B. 521.

The Principle of Odd Fellowship 
And Christianity.

On February 14, I was initiated into 
Colfax Rebecca Lodge; the following ex
presses my impressions received at the 
time*

The more I look into Odd*Fellowship 
the mart I like ft. It demonstrates the 
truth, pure and simple, and teaches how 
to practice It*

Its teachings rests upon the Truths 
contained in the Bible, but ignores the 
ridiculous fables and falsities inserted in
to the Bible by selfish man.

Odd*Fellowship is therefore far above 
Christianity. It teaches us how to think 
and practice good thoughts; it does not 
say " Believe and you will go to heaven;** 
it does not say “Support me and I (the 
church) will open the door of heaven for 
you;" it does not say "Fay  me and t 
will forgive you your sins;** but it teach
es "Do and live as those noble ones did 
and lived, whose examptary lives are re
corded in the Bible, and you wilt be re
warded."

Therefore the teachings of Odd*relt#w-1 
ship are natural, logical and reasonable 
and any part of Christianity which look* 
with scorn upon it, has nothing what
ever to do with the teachings o f Christ. 
Such Christianity is a sham and a  mock*. 
cry and our present state of affhtrt or 
society proves this to be true.
• ^ ; 
mockery, then we miulu not need insane 
asylums* houses of correction, jails an d . 
penitentiaries, etc., etc.* hut the ever hfev 
creasing demand for more capacity lap 
such institutions is the proof that Christ* 
in fitly is not what it purports to be, m  
not what Christ's teachings could ever 
res uii in, if lived up to it. •

Christianity is not the result of Christ** 
teaching, but a sham and mockery; a tut 
that 1 do not stand alone in this opinion 
is proven by a publication In the Editor
ial of Buffalo AVr/Vtv of iVwtfibrr Ctt, 
ItHXJ, referring to a sidutat ion-speech 
front the nhtctcenth century to the 
twentieth, taken down by Mnrk Twain, 
which reads as follows;

“ L bring you the stately matron named 
Christendom, returning bedraggled be
smirched and dishonored from pirate 
raids in Kino-Chow, Manchuria, South 
Africa and the PhilUppincx with her tout 
full of meanness, her pockets full of boodle 
land her mouth full of pious hypocrisies.
01 vc her soap and a towel, but hide the 

J  looking glass.
M anx T w ain .

“ New York City, December 2H,
The Editor wisely adds to this; “ In 

the multitude of greetings, which wel
come the new century with all its hopes 
and aspirations, there will not be a more 
timely one than this. May the soap and 
towel be appraised at their worth in 
the coming years and employed to wash 
clean the false face of a civilisation which 
sins in the name of Christ and, self-de
ceived, glorifies in its crimes as well ns 
in Its benefactions.’*

True Odd-Fellowship does not need 
soup and towel, and therefore is better 
than Christianity and our institutions 
and annual statements of the disburse
ments of the funds of the different lodges 
prove this absolutely. Therefore let us 
ever be true Odd-Fellows rather than 
Christian, because every true Odd-Fellow 
is a true follower of Christ or a true 
Christian; but many a Christian cannot 
be an Odd-Fellow because the selfish, 
man made Creed he belongs to, forbids 
him to join the order.

Odd-bellow ship rests upon Friendship, 
Love and Truth to all. and enfolds alt 
religious aspiring to a Supreme Being, 
hut any Creed can only be upheld by in
spiring fear into its followers and thus 
force them into submission to the selfish 
personal power to the head of said Creed.

Therefore true Odd-Fellowship is spirit
ual freedom, Creed is spiritual Slavery 
and death.

Christian I Iaokn.
I\ 0. Oriental Lodge, No . O. O. F
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ilb'tHis he takes 140 4-5 steps ‘"per minute, each 
step being' SO inches. If lie takes the 22 inch 
step he simply takes more of them in a minute 
so the proportion would hold good. In running 
he doubles this.

At this rate Goliath would take strides ol 5 
feet, 2 inches, and when he went out for a 
morning walk he would go across country at 
the rate of S mites, IMS O' feet per hour, 7271-2 
feet per minute or a little over 12 feet per 
second. If he ran he would easily keep up with 
a freight train, and if he trained as a sprinter 
he would need an express train to “pace" him".

Then think of his strength! He was so strong 
that his coat of mail weighed 5000 shekels, anil 
his spear head COO shekels; besides he had brass 
helmet, greaves, target, sword, and his spear 
shaft “ was as a weaver's beam."

A shekel in weight was equal to 8.78 drams 
avoirdupois. Consequently his coat of mail 
weighed 171 pounds, 7ai ounces. Ilis spear 
head weighed 20 pounds, 9'4 ounces. The 
“ weaver’s beam” to which his spear shaft was 
compared was doubtless the beam upon which 
the hand weavers of ancient days hung their 
work. It would probably be from 4 to 5 inches 
in diameter, made of hard wood, and the length 
would depend upon the size of the work to be 
done on it. The reader can estimate the weight 
for himself as nothing definite can be given. 
Goliath would have no trouble in handling sueli 
a  beam as his middle finger would be about 
8 inches long. Then take the coat of mail, 
target, greaves and helmet of brass, 20 pounds, 
9V» ounces of spear head, a weaver’s beam for 
Iris spear handle and this giant must have 
carried accoutrements for battle of not less than 
-400 to 600 pounds.

Then think of this giant coming out and 
challenging an ordinary man to battle! He came 
and stood out in front of the Israelites and said: 

“Why arc vc come out to set your battle in 
array? am not I a Philistine and ye servants 
of Saul? choose you a man for you, and let 
him come down to me.

“It he is able to fight with me and kill me, 
theft “will we be your servants: but if I prevail 
ingainst him, and kill him, then shall ye be our 
servants, and serve us.
f “And the Philistine said, I defy the armies of 
Israel this day: give me a man, that we may 
4ghi *“'‘*if*'.yii‘j'|l" l ; xxii. it ltL , •, ■ — ~

f When SSuE'SSp’ the Israelites heard these 
words they were greatly afraid -but to the 
wonder of all a new champion appears on the 
scene. Two extremes meet. Goliath and David. 
Goliath, a full grown warrier who has been a 
man of war for a life time. David, a shepherd's 
lad. Goliath nearly 12 feet tall. David a strip
ling whom his brothers said had better be at 
home tending to his sheep, and possibly V(s the 
height of Goliath.

David had been at home tending his father's 
sheep but had come down to the battle field to 
bring some bread and cheese to his brothers, 
three of whom were in the army. While there 
he heard the boasting Goliath and offered to meet 
him. Strange ns it may seem Saul accepted him 
and gave him an armor which David rejected 
because he “had not proved it.” Armed only 
with a shepherd's sling— n mere plaything — he 
selected five smooth pebbles from a brook and 
went out to meet the champion of the Philistines.

Naturally Goliath reviled him and threatened 
to kill him. But David, nothing daunted, went 
swiftly forward. Out comes his sling, a pebble 
is selected, into the sling it goes, the sling swings 
around his head a few times, and, then, like 
a shell from a modern gun, it flew straight at 
the giant, struck him- in the forehead, sunk in, 
and the boasting Philistine was dead. David 
had no sword so he went up to Goliath, took 
his s .vord, cut his head off and carried it to 
Saul as a trophy.

Quite a fairy tale, is’nt it?.

S E C R E T  0 F  L 0 N 6  L IF E .
(Continued From Page 4.)

needs a  different kind. Hut tine silk underwear, which 
i f  the cheapest in the end, seems to be n common 
meeting ground. When we retire a t night we should 
relax every muscle o f  the body from all tension and 
take full and regular inhalation through the nostrils 
until asleep. Suggest to  ourselves that we go  to  bed 
to  rest and recuperate the physical body. Sleep with 
the head to  the north and upon the right side.

When we awaken in the morning we should open 
our windows and i f  possible face the east, and take 
long regular, deep breathing exercises for three min
utes.

During the day in walking always walk on the ball 
o f  the foot; never throw the weight upon the heel 
since it jars the nervous system.

Mental gymnastics are a good thing to  practice in 
connection with all breathing exercises. We should 
concentrate the mind upon why we breathe, viz. to 
obtain by each inspiration more life when we inhale,

and when we exhale we desire to expel from the sys
tem all the effete matter. By such breathing one can 
generate vital force and make nimble the stiffest mus
cles. Repeated during the day it will aid in overcom
ing many of the undesirable conditions thitt the human 
body takes on, thus exhilarating every atom, cell and 
organ of the body. Will power is required to concen
trate the mind upon what one is doing at all times, 
to overcome the drifting tendency of the senses. We 
have twelve senses, seven full senses and. five, half 
senses, which correspond with the seven full notes and 
five half notes of the musical scale, and when We have 
these twelve senses properly developed they emerge 
into the thirteenth sense, which is common sense, that 
point of development which we are all striving to ob
tain to become a self-centered, well poised being. When 
we become musters of*ourselves and all that surrounds 
us the elasticity of the body and the clearness of the 
mind, the strength of the memory that follow the con
tinuance o f these exercises are declared to be beyond 
credibility, and the poise aiul coailort that succeeds 
more than repays those who underptandiiigly practice 
them. This brings to each one the “ Kingdom of 
Heaven" which is within, and no one will ever'find it 
in any other place than within himself. We have 
wasted too much time in the past in looking every
where outside o f ourselves for it. and the secret of life 
is to be found in breath and the control o f thought, 
because thought is like God, creative: we create our 
conditions and environment bv the power and kind 
ol thought we entertain. "As mail thinWcth so-is lie."

Among the most interesting of the recent books 
is one with the above title by Mr. John K. Wil
son, of Bradford, I’a. as its title indicates, it deals 
with death. Not, however in its form as the 
"King of Terrors,” but from a psychic point of 
view.

In narrative form arc given the experience of 
Mr. Wilson and his friends. He became interest
ed in Spiritualism and made a number of inves
tigations and became convinced of its reality. 
He later came into contact with a gentleman, 
Mr. E. M. Dallas, who possessed medial powers 
to a remarkable degree and in the privacy of Mr. 
Wilson's office, with only himself and two or 
three friends, some of the most marvelous phe
nomena ever known have been experienced and 
an account is given in this book.

The phenomena took the form principally of 
independent telegraphy. The telegraph instru
ment and battery was placed in plain sight of 
everyone. The room was lighted by two large 
gas jets, burning full blast and everyone in the 
room saw and heard distinctly when the instru
ment worked.

The messages received comprise an extensive 
line of thought. I t was intended to use the me
diums to do certain lines of work and the plans 
were laid carefully. But the “best laid plans of 
mice and men gang aft agley” and so with this. 
They arc now held in abeyance with, the pros
pects that they may be renewed at almost any 
time.

The great value of this class of phenomena 
lays in the fact that was produced through the 
mediumship of the investigators themselves. 
There was no object for any attempt at decep
tion. They met, devoted their time to it, were 
to quite an expense to carry out the ideas and 
their only object was to learn the meaning of 
life and its antipody, death.

Dozens of people came to the instrument and 
gave their messages that proved conclusively 
that dentil is not what it has been presumed to 
be. Names, incidents, whole histories were given 
and in a perfectly independent munner.

As has been before stated, it was all done 
through an ordinary telegraph instrument. Key 
and sounder were placed on a table in plain 
view. Two gas lights shed a thorough light 
upon the surroundings and the sounder clicked off,
in good Morse characters, all of the messages.
Mr. Wilson kept n diary of the events with no 

idea of publishing them, just for the sake of hav
ing.reports of what they did. Now he feels that 
the proceedings should be given to the public 
and has arranged them in a book of 560 pages 
of exceedingly interesting reading matter. He is 
a member ol' the Pennsylvania Bar, is a well 
known and reputable lawyer and gives his word 
of honor that the events took place exactly' as 
stated.

The book will shed much light upon many in
teresting topics. It can be had at wholesale or 
retail of T h e  Su n f l o w e r . Price $1.25.

R em a rk ab le .-.
as It may seem, an absolutely <

"  root diagnosis o f your case can tie

!
 given by Prof. J. A. Burroughs o r 
Chicago, i f  you w ill personally, 
writs Dim your age. sex and one 
leading symptom A s Cuvier, the 
great French naturalist, could re
construct* an animal from a  single 
bone, so Burroughs, by reason o f 
his medical education, extensive 
study abroad, and years o f success- 

I ful experience In diagnosing all 
forms o f complicated diseases, cau from a single symptom 
tell > onr true physical condition. The scientific utility o f 
his work is recognized by the ablest physicians. The 
Union Sanitarium offers you his services free for a limited 
time.

THE UNION SANITARIUM.
2 7 7 2  W A B A S H  A V E .. .  .  C H IC A G O .

unless she possesses a softly tinted complexion 
of unblemished texture and a luxuriant growth 
of soft, fluffv hair. BEAUTY PROBLEMS 
SOLVED BY'THE USE OF

THE ELAINE HAIR TONIC
—AND—

THE ELAINE SKIN TONIC.
The Elaine Hair Tonic kills all microbes, cleanses the 

scalp permanently from all dandruff, and gives to the hair 
that soft, fluffy and wavy quality so dear to all ladies of 
fashion. It is strictly a tonic and therefore not at all greasy 
nor sticky. 8 OUNCE BOTTLES $1.00.

T h e  E l a in e  S k in  T o x ic  is a non-greasy, milky lotion 
which softens the hands and complexion; removes tan and 
redness; cures sunburn, rough or dry skin. It will positively 
not injure the most sensitive skin. It cleanses the skin from 
all dirt, oil or blackheads. It opens the pores of the skin 
and stimulates the blood circulation so that all pimples, 
blackheads and blotches disappear from the face. It is 
strictly a tonic, and not a face bleach nor a cosmetic. It 
removes blackheads and blemishes of all kinds instead of 
covering them up.

T h e  E l a in e  S k in  T o n ic  con ta in s n o  o ils , and fo r  th a t 
reason  can be used on  the face im m ed ia te ly  before g o in g  ou t. 
I f  used ju s t  before a tten d in g  a dance i t  w il l  produce w ith  
the lea s t b it o f  exc item ent, a  flush like th a t  o f  a  y o u n g  g ir l 
o f  sixteen. 4 OUNCE BOTTLES $0.75.

_  S P A N IS H  C H E M IC A L  C O M PA N Y ,_ _
927 Guaranty Loan Building,

MINNEAPOLIS, HINN.

A  'A -  e?i

o Dr. Andrew B. Spinney, l
*  F O R M E R LY  O F  D ETRO IT , |j?

iVOlT PR O PR IE TO R  OF

f  REED CITY SANITARIUM,s
R E E D  C IT Y ,  M IC H ., K

W ILL  GIVE FREE CONSULTATION. FREE | §■ DIAGNOSIS BY MAIL. IE
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RE you ill and discouraged? Have you 
doctored until all hope is gone? I f  so, 

write to me, giving your leading symptoms, 
age and address, and I will tell you whether 
you can be cured or not. If you are poor, 
will treat you at just the cost of the medic
ine. If you cannot be cured at home I will 
take you at my Sanitarium, give you the 
most skillful treatment and best nursing 
at the lowest price of any Sanitarium in the 
world.

I have been forty-three vears in practice. 
Have on my staff of physicians and surgeons
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1 have been fifteen years in general practice, 
had charge of the Alma Sanitarium eighteen 
months, of Ypsilanti Sanitarium eighteen 
months and have been treating patients in my 
own Sanitarium five years.

Was two years professor in the Detroit 
Homeopathic College, 1871 and 1872, and 
have been lecturing for the education of the 
masses along health lines for twenty years.

We give you the benefit of a lifetime of 
study and experience by writing to me, in
closing a stamp for reply.

We treat all forms of chronic diseases, but 
especial attention is paid to

Catarrh, Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases.
Reinember, one month will be absolutely free— 

medicines, surgical operations and the benefit of all 
our skill—to all who arc too poor . to pay. Our 
methods of treatment embrace all that is - known 
by all the schools, with the aid of electricity, that 
most wonderful of all agents in Paralysis, Loss of 
Power, Rheumatism, and oil diseases of the nerv
ous system.

N. B.—Cancers, Tumors, Blood and Skin Diseases 
cured by a new system. Piles cured in from 5 to 30 
days without the knife. Female and private dis
eases of all forms treated successfully. Many pa
tients that cannot he treated at home can be cured 
at our Sanitarium, which is in charge of the best 
of medical skill, under the Doctor’s direction. 
Terms for hoard and treatment the lowest of any 
sanitarium or hospital in the United States.

Remember, we give a written guarantee to cure 
every case of PILES and RUPTURE. Also, we 
have .I lying-in hospital department in our Sanita
rium. Send for Journal.
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D O  T O D  N E E D  S P E C T A C L E S ?
If stfjpry Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lens, a perfect assistant to the eyes for near 
and far vision. They induce a renewed ac
tion of the nerves, muscles and blood-vessels 
and a return of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method ôf fitting is hv spirit power and 
clairvoyance! f^wive followed this work for 
fifteen years, f i t thousands of people by 
this method in tntttand foreign countries. I 
have hundreds of Inters from my patrons, 
telling me of the Aiefits received by their 
use. Please write for illustrated circulars ex
plaining my method of treatment, also show
ing styles and prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 
43 Evanston Avenue, Chicago, III.

B O O K S  AND P A M P H L E T S
----BY----

Moses and Mattie E. Hull.
Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When—'

Where—How? Is It Infallible ?
A Voice from* the Higher Criticism. The latest 
o f Moses Hall's books, w ith  portrait; 4St 
paxes. While this book furnishes a more 
definite inside knowledge o f  the Bible, and its 
contents, how  and when it  was made. And 
how it  is to  be interpreted, than any other 
book in the L i$e o f L iberal Literature, It 
also gives a; brief.' history o f  the Canon, and 
o f other Bibfps and Religions. Every one needs 
It as a hand-book o f definite knowledge of 
Bibles—their origin and contents. Price, post 
paid, $1.00. A. small edition has been printed 
on thinner paper which w ill be sent postpaid 
for 75 cents.

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism;
With Portrait of the Author.

This is one o f the most entertaining books 
that ever came from the pen o f  Moses Hull. 
I t  contains references to  several hundred 
places in the Bible where Spiritualism Is 
proved or Implied, and exhibits the Bible in a 
new light. Besides this, it contains a brief 
sketch o f what is known o f the origin o f the 
hooks o f the Bible. Ministers, doctors, law
yers, judges, .congressmen and senators read 
and grow  enthusiastic over this book. This 
Encyclopedia w ill work a revolution la 
Biblical interpretation. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

Two in One.
A volume o f nearly 500 pages, with excellent 
Dortrait o f  the author. There is more Scrip
tural, Scientific and Historic argument for 
Spiritualism in this book than any other 
Moses Hull ever wrote. It  contains stores of 
argument which cannot be gainsaid. Pries, 
postpaid, .$ 1 .00.

Wayside Jottings.
Gathered from the Highways, Byways and 
Hedges o f Life. By M attie B. Hull. This is 
a marvelously neat book o f selections fross 
Mrs. Hull’s best poems, sermons and essays, 
and contains a splendid portrait o f the author, 
also a portrait o f  Moses Hull. Price, neatly 
bound In Bnglish cloth, 75 cents.

New Thought.
A Volume o f 884 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound in cloth. Original matter. Six 
portraits. Price 50 cents.

The Spiritual Alps and How We
Ascend Them.

Or, a few thoughts on how to  reach that alti
tude where the spirit is supreme and all things 
are subject to  it. With portrait. By Moses 
Hull. Just the work to teach you that you 
are a spiritual being, and to  show you how 
to educate your spiritual faculties. Price, 
bound in cloth, 35 cents; in paper covers, 
26 cents.

The Christs of the Past and Present;
or A  Comparison o f the Christ Work or Me-

mi ■zAlww h ljp
dilions they Required, with Similar Maniiest- 
ations in Modern Spiritualism. A revision 
and enlargement o f  “ Jesus and the Mediums.”  
A  careful comparison o f the Spiritualism 
and Mediumship o f  the Bible with that of 
today. By Moses Hull. An invincible argu

ment proving that Jesus was only a medium, 
subject to  all the conditions o f modem med- 
i unship. It  also shows that all the manifesta
tions throughout the Old and New Testament 
were under the same condi •! »ns that mediums 
require today; and that the coming o f Christ 
is the return ol mediumship to  the world.
Price 25 cent-. A  few bound in cloth 35 cents. 
Will be ready January 1, 1901.

Joan, the Medium;
Or. the Inspired Heroine o f Orleans. By Moses 
Hull. This is a t once th • most truthful history 
«>i J>*nn o f Are. and < n o f the most convincing 
at _ Mien is on Spiritualism ever written. Vic
tor . m:<* said: "Joan o f Arc was the only 
j'i i .-.hi who ever had control o f an army at 
the age o f  eighteen year*, and the only gen- 
r ia l who never made a mistake.”  No novel 
was f i f r  more interesting: no history more 
true than this pamphlet. Price 25c.

An t  b)ut Devils.
Or, an Inquiry as to  whether Modern Spirit
ualism and other Great Reforms came from 
His Satanic Majesty and His Subordinates In 
the Kingdom o f I arkness. By Moses Hull. 
GO pages. Price 15 cents.

Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities,
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies.

A review o f Rev. T . De W itt and Rev. Prank 
l v  W ilt Talninge's o ft repeated at tacts on 
Spiritualism. Th is is not ary argument; it Is 
learned, logical and w itty . I t  is filled with 
just such arguments as are needed to  meet the 
stock arguments that are used every day to 
kill Spiritualism. Moses Hull shows that 
every one o f  the Talmagean arguments has 
a sharper edge to  be used against themselves 
than the one they use against Spiritualism, 
i s  well printed pages. Price 10 cents.

The Spiritual Birth;
or Death and Its Tomorrow.

The Spiritual Idea o f  Death. Heaven and Hell. 
By Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving 
the Spiritualistic interpretations o f  many 
things in the Bible never before given, explains 
the heavens and hell* believed in by the Spirit 
uallsts. Price 10 cents.

Spiritual Songater.
By M attie B. Hull. Fifty-eight o f Mrs. Hull’s 
sweetest songs, adapted to  popular music, 
for the use o i congregations, circles and fa mi- 
les. Price 10 cents, o r $6.00 per hundred.

The Old and the Now.
Or the W orld’ s Progress In Religious Thought. 
In this pam phlet'  Moses Hull shows the ad
vancement o f the world from its infancy to its 
present maturity. Price 10 cents.

The Real Issue.
By Moses Hull. (Only a few left and not to 
be reprinted.) A  compound o f tw o  pamphlets, 
“ The Irrepressible Conflict,”  and “ Your An- 
swei or Your Life,** with Important additions, 
ranking a book o f 160 pages. This book con
tains statistics, facts and documents on the 
tendency o f the times. Everyone should have 
It. Price 10 cents.

Swept Away.
A sermon by Moses Hull on some o f the sins 
o f  our Law  makers; tn which the “ Refuge of 
Lies”  heaped up as reasons for sinful Icgisla- 
tlon has been “ Swept A w ay .”  This pamphlet 
should be read by everyone interested In the 
condition o f our country and how to improve 
it. 36 pages. Only a few left and not to  be 
reprinted. Price reduced to  5 rente.

The Devil and the Adventists.
A scathing reply to  recent attache on Spirit
ualism made by the Adventists. In this 40 
page pamphlet both the Devil and the Adveu- 
tu ts  tret their due. Price reduced to  5 cents.

D Q YP U H M E TD Y Bend 25 cents, a page ol lO I UnUlflL I n 11 your h md writing, with fuN
name, and receive a reading.

Address. Anyie B. Lathrop,
122 High Street. - - - Belfast. Me.
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* flETAPHYSICAL.*
Conducted By EV1E P. BACH.
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HEALTHIEST SPOT ON EARTH.

Truftfe it the fahitsmt: fa’shoori the shadow;
Truth if the Light and falsehood the Darkness;
Troth i» the Him'* Ka>'$ that shincth forever:
FaFsehirwd the embers that soon must expire.
One h the positive cole of til being;
The other the negative pole of what seems;
That, only be contrast makesTruih m ore real.
And show# rti own weak ness to those who 

behold.
Trntfeever leadeth while falsehood eJcr ffrfhTW®,
Truth shincth brightly; thoflgh fn1#»hc<1d may
* > bide
For awhile it# bright rays; but not for a long 

time.
I t  flee'th when Truth giveth forth its  full blaze.
For Truth, sacred Truth! “ the way, and 

the life t#”
So spoke the g r e a t  Teach er w hose w o rd  w a s  

divine,
And like living waters it floweth forever
To quench human thirst, and our spirits 

revive.
L. T .  R. A k in .

REST AND WORK.

This is a nervous age. We all live and 
have our being on a strain. Rest and 
peace are abstract terms. When we 
have any leisure, we exhaust ourselves 
having a good time. When we go  to  
bed, we call up all the anxieties and 
perplexities that ever have, or may, 
afflict us, and think o f them in every 
light and connection that can harass us.

In this way we distil a delicious misery 
and self*torment that eventually drives 
off* sleep, adds undesirable gray hairs 
and crow ’s feet, consumes vitality, and 
is not o f the slightest practical use in 
dealing with actual emergencies.

Most o f the thinking that is done is 
nothing but worry. Most o f the misery 
is imaginative. For one bridge on which 
we actually set foot a hundred are builded 
and crossed in the mind. Thinking which 
is based on premises o f (acts and proceeds 
to conclusions do not fret and wear the 
mind. It is health-giving, like rational 
exercise of any part o f the body.

A mind Jvgpt in a constant state o f 
uneasiness m akesirntkW Kty tnecFotm- 
nant not# in a person’s character. Irri
tability is the first stage o f nervous 
exhaustion. I f  the person can be induced 
to “ give up” at this time, and take the 
right road back to health, he will soon 
recuperate. Giving up does not mean 
going to bed, or even quitting work. It 
means relaxing mind and muscles. It 
means taking off the strain; preserving 
mental composure and physical rest I ill
ness. Reasoning oneself into a contented 
frame of mind by means o f faith, courage, 
honest intent to do one’s best and let 
the consequences take care o f themselves.

Lying down,a dead weight, with closed 
eyes, for a tew minutes. Loosening the 
clothing, deep breathing, and a well-ven
tilated work-room will aid in bringing 
about the needed reposurc.

Don’ t get in a hurry. Don’t be petu
lant. Concentrate your thoughts on 
what you are doing. When working, 
work. Don’t try to carry on a foreign 
line o f thought at the same time. When 
you go to bed, go to sleep. That is 
what you are there for. Speak slowly 
and evenly. Move about gently. I f  your 
mind is always with you, intent on what 
you are doing, you will accomplish more, 
your work will be better, and you will 
derive legitimate, healthful enjoyment 
from doing it.

—Medical Brief.

To  know fully the elements o f  the 
human mind is the most valuable knowl
edge that the race can obtain. No knowl
edge is more needed right now. I f  any 
knowledge is o f assistance, a knowl
edge o f the elements o f self and all other 
selves is incomparably so. All education, 
training and culture must be chiefly hap
hazard without this knowledge. It is. 
We have watched and investigated for 
more than twenty years and folly realize 
how haphazard, unsuccessful and danger
ous the efforts o f teachers, parents, minis
ters and reformers are today without 
this knowledge. As a  rule the state 
simple experiments with its children, 
particularly with its defectives. A defec
tive is elementally defective.

T o  rectify any defect o f  the human 
mind certainly is to  know specifically 
what the defect is. The only way that 
this can be known is by means o f  the 
generic dements o f the mind and a scien
tific examination o f  the defective.

—Human FaewHr.

The healthiest spot on earth seems to  
be a  little hamlet in France named 
Aumoue. There are only 40 inhabitants, 
25 o f whom are 80 years o f  age, and one 
is over 100. —Philadelphia Record.

I t  is well known the rural population 
o f France live on fruits, nuts and grain 
and they are noted for their health and 
longevity. — Vegetarian Magazine.

Picture your brain as a powerful magnet 
from which radiates a  force you can send 
where you please, a powerful substance 
entirely a t you service the instant you 
know it is in your possession. Now, 
having generated this Thought Force*, 
which, be it said, is conceived and 
brought forth in love, recognize that in 
every other man dwells this same love 
principle, and know that by recognizing 
it in him, you establish a magnetic chain 
between you, drawing him to take of 
what you have to  bestow, giving you 
due payment for the same.

—Exchange.

NO RIG H T TO BE BAD TEMPERED.

A curious question arises in connection 
with an essay in “ The Ideal Life,”  a 
book made up o f the writings o f Rev. 
Henry Drummond and brought out since 
his death. The contents consist o f ad
dresses delivered by Drummond at vari
ous times. One o f them is called “ 111 
Temper.”  It takes the ground that bad 
temper is an evil which requires to be 
abolished like drunkeness or dishonesty 
or lying or anything else that makes 
mankind miserable.

The question which arises is this, there
fore: Has a human being any right ever 
to indulge in a fit o f ill temper? When 
he does so, he makes everybody around 
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injures his own health. We once knew 
an old man who brought on epilepsy, 
and died o f it simply by years o f  indul
gence in a fierce and cruel temper.

The person who “ raises Cain,”  who 
tears and destroys, rages and knocks 
down and drags out is for the time a 
lunatic. There is no sense or reason in 
him. Insanity, even temporary, is not 
for the good o f anybody. Quite as dis
astrous in its effects is the kind o f bad 
temper that sulks, that is sour and 
grumpy and has not a civil word for 
anybody. The sulky temper fit lasts 
longer than the furious temper fit. but 
one is as wicked as the other. The two, 
the sulker and the violent lunatic, ought 
to be shut up and fed on bread and 
water till the crazy fit is over every time 
there are symptoms o f an attack.

A popular hallucination is that one 
cannot control a bad temper. Nothing is 
further from the truth. < >nc can keep 
from stealing or lying or murder. He 
can abstain from doing anything not 
for the good o f society, giving way to 
bad temper included. It is a crime; noth
ing less. Society should take toward the 
one who habitually indulges it the same 
attitude as to the thief or habitual 
drunkard — that he is an enemy to  the 
community. When it becomes as much 
o f a disgrace to  give w ay to  a fit o f tem
per as it is to get drunk, it will soon be 
seen that anger can be controlled. The 
Outlook, commenting on Prof. Drum
monds sermon says:

Society has a right to  say to every 
member, “ You have no right to indulge 
in ill temper; you not only owe it to 
yourself, but to  us, to govern your tem
per.”  T o  treat one’s fellows with habit
ual consideration and courtesy is not to 
exhibit what is sometimes called an easy 
going nature. It  is, on the contrary, to  
disclose one o f the highest qualities o f 
character; for the spirit and attitude 
which make this treatment o f one’s fel
lows possible is not only temperamental, 
it is also spiritual. Many o f the most 
agreeable men are those who, i f  they 
allowed their nature to  have its own 
Wav, would be counted among the most 
trying and difficult. There is no excuse, 
therefore, for that unsocial spirit which 
is 9o  constantly palliated because people 
charge it to inheritance or natural qual
ity  instead o f regarding it as the evidence 
o f a neglect o f  primary education.

—Exchange.

L I L Y  D A L E  N E W S .

With the change in the weather 
and prospects of the snow going off 
soon people are beginning to talk 
camp and wonder what is to be the 
result o f the summer. There are di
versities o f opinions. Some think the 
Pan American Exposition will bring 
a great many more visitors than on 
previous years while others think 
that it will cut down the attend
ance. Each side argues it from its 
own standpoint aedv makes a good 
case. We hope, houjever, that the 
camp o f this season will equal those 
o f  recent t ears.

As is usual about jthis season of 
the year there are a number o f ap
plications for cottages and this ar
gues well for the Summer residents 
who make the camp a success.

As yet no idea caii be given o f the 
program. The Bodrd meeting will 
be held the last oS this month and 
within six weeks or tw o  months a 
very definite program can be given.

So far no definite arrangements 
have been made for any decided im
provements. Several are talking o f 
painting, Mr. Bow ers will put a new 
veranda in front o f their cottage on 
Second Avenue; iVIr. Fuller is ceiling 
and painting his cottage on South 
Street near T he Sln fi.ower office.

Mrs. Eliza Page brought a morn
ing glory blossom into this office 
March 12. Who can beat this in a 
Northern climate?

Among the signs o f spring was-a 
robin which strayed in here a day 
or tw o  ago. Quite a number o f 
spring birds are here and the squir
rels are showing a great deal of ac
tivity.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRov have moved 
to Fredonia where Mr. LeRoy has 
secured a position for a vear. Mrs. 
LeRoy expects to return during camp 
and have her pop corn wagon sup
plied with the best fresh buttered 
pop com, as usual.

E. C. Williams took a business trip 
to  Jamestown. Mrs. Champlin spent 
a few days in Dunkirk. C N. W il
cox called for a dav. He had just 
returned from a business trip through 
Ohio for the South /Shore Seed Com
pany, o f Dunkirk. Mrs. Emma Spen
cer spent a few d a y ia t  Laona. Fred 
Spencer has returned from a trip to 
Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C, ’White o f the 
Leolyn House were called to Pine 
Valley on aceonnt o f the sickness 
and death o f M ft, White’s brother.

Mr! a n a M rs !:  At M o f f i l l a v c 'S ?  
rived and taken possession o f the 
Prettyman place on the Cassadaga 
road. Mr. Morse is a painter and 
paper hanger and solicits a share o f 
the patronage o f the people this sea
son.

Campbell Brothers arrived for a 
short stay after being out giving 
seances all winter. They have been 
at Atlantic City, New York, Brook
lyn, Buffalo, Detroit, Cleveland, To 
ledo, Geneva, O. and other places. 
They report good results and people 
o f the better classes interested every
where.

Mrs. A. Tumbling, her daughter 
Lois and son Archie — who was well 
known as a member o f the North
western Orchestra o f 1900 — has 
recently purchased her brother-in- 
law's place at Cassadaga village 
where they are now located; while 
Mr. L. Tambling and family, have lo
cated on the Guest Farm near Lily 
Dale Station.

The ice harvest is finished and most 
o f the men have returned to Buffalo.

T h e  Sun'f i .o w e r  office is gettin 
out the fifth edition o f Moses Hull’s 
book “Joan, the Medium; or The 
Inspired Heroine o f Orleans.”  Next 
week thej' go to work on the third 
edition o f “ Volume I o f Big Bible 
Stories." The office has been very 
busy all winter.

There will be a meeting at the 
South Park House Saturday evening, 
March 16, to make arrangements for 
anniversary service and dance. Ev
erybody is requested to attend.

G. W. Cook, who had his foot froz
en on the ice, has again taken a turn 
for the worse and it has been decid
ed that it will be necessarv to am
putate the foot. He was taken 
to Buffalo to the hospital where 
the operation will lie performed. Mr. 
Cook has the sympathy o f all in his 
affliction and all will join in wish-1 
him a successful operation and speedy 
return to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Winchester and Mr. 
Spencer, Sr. are among those who 
are away a t present.

OBITDARY.

Mrs. Marietta O. Weller, aged 71 rears, 
passed to  spirit lile at the home o f Mrs. 
Nora Waldo, South Champion, X. Y. 
When the messenger came our sister bid 
him welcome and with joy  passed into 
the wider apartment o f life. The funeral 
services were conducted by Mrs. Lizzie 
Brewer February i .  She leaves tw o

daughters, Mrs. Nora Waldo and Mrs. 
E tta  Stockwell. o f W atertown, N. Y. She 
has been a Spiritualist for thirty years.

Alfred \Y. Tw ining brother o f Mrs. 
Weller, passed to spirit life from South 
Champion, N. Y., February 7. He fell 
asleep without a struggle to  awaken in 
the dawning o f the perfect morning that 
he so desired to  see. The shock to  his 
wife and tw o  daughters was great. He 
lived the beautiful teachings o f  Spiritual
ism and, was beloved by all who knew 
him. The services, which were largely 
attended, were conducted by Mrs. Lizzie 
Brewer.

Mrs. M. C. Irving passed to  spirit life 
from her borne at St. Paul, Minn., March 
1. Mrs. Irvine had been a resident o f  
St. Paul since 1854. She was the moth
er o f F. E. Irvine for a number o f  years 
an officer o f  the St. Paul Alliance. She 
was 68 years o f  age.

L igh t on the Other Side.

What o f  the clouds as they gloom  on 
high —

O f the tempest and the tide ? .
Stars are born when the red stars die! 
There is ever a rainbow in the sky.

There is light on the other side.

With its tempest and its tide.
The world is green and wide;

And hope today,
Lights the lonely way,

There is light on the other side.

There is ever a song in the desert drear 
And springs that shall aye abide;

The rose and the fily arc blooming 
there

And there’s light on the other side; 

With its tempest and its tide

The world is green and wide;
And Hope today 
Lights the lonely w ay—

There is light on the other side.
—Frank L. Stanton 
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I A D I  DCl I w ill rend thy hand* nnd tell w h e t  LUKA utLL a w a it*  thee. A ll questions an
swered. T ry  her: 16 words

JU LIE  BARBARAS. Hasting*. M»nn*
Box 212. Unkotft CO,

Complete Works o f A. J. Davis.

Answers to Ever-Recurring
Questions from the People*

(A  Sequel to  “ Penetra lia .'’ )  This volume !• 
a live vm h new Ideas and Inspirations. Th# 
Answers comprise a w ide range o f subjects, 
embracing points o f  peculiar interest connected 
w ith  the Spiritual Philosophy and Practical 
Reform. A ll persons should read this book, 
as it  w ill largely serve to  awaken inquiry and 
develop thought on the part o f  the reader. 
Price $1.00.

Approaching Crisis: or,
Truth vo Theology.

This is a close and searching criticism o f  Dr. 
Bushnell's Sermons on the Bible, Nature, Re
ligion, Skepticism and the Supernatural. The 
errors ana absurd teachings o f  O rthodox 
clergymen are overth row n  by argum ents th a t 
are pronounced perfectly unanswerable. The 
“ Origin o f  E v il”  is to  be found in review . 
Price .75; postage 10 cents.

Arabuia; or. The Divino Guest.
Pre-eminently a religious and spiritual vo l
ume. T o  some extent a continuation o f  the 
author’ s autobiography, hut chiefly a record 
o f  deeply interesting experiences, in volv ing al
ternations o f  faith  and skepticism, ligh ts and 
shades, heaven and hades, jo ys  and io fro w s . 
A lso containing a new collection o f D iving 
Gospels from Ancient and Modern Saints. 
Price $1.00; postage 10 cents.

^ANALYZED!
. j BY W-N-BAQ^r

_ |  A  U T H O R  O F

, BIG BIBLE S T O R IE S
A M D  O T H E R  W O R K S .  L

-gap'

B e y o n d  th e  V a l le y .
A Sequel to  the M agic Staff, an Autobiogra-

f»hy o f  Andrew  Jackson Davis. Six beautiful 
lu stra tions picturing w hat the 8eer has seen.

* B.-vond the V a lley " is a companion volnms 
to  the “ M agic Staff,”  and resembles it  In style 
of. workmanship—In paper and press-work, 
binding, &c—4-08 pages, contain ing six a t
tractive and original illustrations. Price $1.0# 
Pull g ilt  $1.50; postage 10 cents.

Children's Progressive Lyceum.
A Manual, w ith  Directions fo r  the Organisa
tion and M anagem ent o f  Sunday Schools, 
adapted to  the Bodies and Minds o f  the Young, 
and containing Rules, Methods, Exercises, 
Marches, Lessons, Questions and Answers, 
Invocations, Silver-Chain Recitations, Hym ns 
and Songs. E very Lyceum should be w ell 
supplied w ith  these little  books, so th a t a ll 
can unite in singing the songs and jo in  as one 
fam ily in the Silver-Chain Recitations. The 
abridged edition is no longer in print, experi
ence having proven the fa r grea ter value to  
Lvceums o f  the original complete Manual. W e 
offer the latest editions a t the fo llow in g  prices: 
Unabridged edition, single copy, .25; Tw e lve  
copies, $2.50. F ifty  copies, $10.00. One hun
dred copies, $18.00. Postage 3 tents on single 
copies.

Harbinger of Health.
Containing the Medical Prescriptions fo r the 
Human P od v  and Mind. I t  is a plain, simple 
guide to  health, w ith  no quackery. no humbug | 
n<> unit ei snl panaern. It Im parts knowledge 
whereby any individual nia v He grea tly  assist- • 
rd  in resisting ami overcom ing the assn alts o f 
disease, ami enjoy ing uninterrupted. good*' 
tualrh. M ore than three hundred jtei-s-riptions 
for the cure of over < n ■ hnndred fo  m * o f efis- j  
< a-c. t r.- given. As a ; o.ik o f  f »niiK srferrtice 
it  is adapted to  universal use. C loth  '1.00: 
postage 10 cents.

H s r m c n la l  m a n : o r , T h o u g h ts  fo r  th e  A g e .

the* political ant. rc itsiastie.il ccrutiYion o f 
America, and t o 'p o in t  out the paths o f  re
form. Also considers* sc‘entilic themes which
concern man s social a 
com prising the meteori 
ophy o f controlling ral 
2 cents. C loth, j <

__Ipersonal happiness, 
■ lav  s. and the pbiloa- 
i. Paper .35: postage 
stage 5 cents.

P R I C E  2 5 .

SELF-HYPNOTIC
HEALING.

I have made a late discovery that enables 
all to indace the hypnotic sleep in them
selves instantly, awaken at any desired time 
and thereby cure all known diseases and bad 
habits. Anyone can induce this sleep in them
selves instantly at first trial, control their 
dreams, read the minds of friends and ene
mies. visit any part of the earth, solve hard 
questions and problems in this sleep, and re
member all when awake. This so-called 
Mental-Vision Lesson will be sent to anyone 
for 10c silver, actually enabling him to do 
the above without further charge.

Prof. R. E. Dutton
g  Dept. H. H. ricCook, Nebraska.

FOR RENT.
Bight room cottage on Melrose 
Park, near entrance. Six room 
cottage on South street, both 
well situated and furnished. For 
particulars write to

Emma J. Huff,
Lake Helen, Florida. 

Will You P A IN T  o r  P A P ER  This Spring?
LEE MORSE,

Painter and Paper Hanger, Solicits Ycur 
Patronage.

Several years experience enables me to  do your 
work well, and on reasonable terms. A stock o f  
W all Paper on band, also sample books from  Chi
cago and New  York dealers to  select from. Send a 
postal. Estimates given.
On Cassadaga Road, Lily Dale, N. Y.

B O Y S  A N D  G IR L S  W A N T E D .
T o  send for 20 packages o f F lavoring Powders. 

You sell them for lO  cents per package which 
w ill bring $2.00. You keep $1.00 fo r your work 
and send me $1.00. These powders are very 
strong and excellent for flavoring cakes, custards, 
ice cream, etc. Can be sold in most any bouse. 
When once used, a lw ays used. W ill send post 
paid, one package fo r  lO  cents or three fo r 2Sc. 

Address a ll orders to
Mrs. N. G. Best, Box 185, Lily Dale, N. Y.

L A D IE S , L O O K  H E R E .
F o r lO  cents, w ill send one package o f  F la vo r

ing Pow der or three packages fo r 25c. post paid. 
Lemon or Vanilla. These powders are very strong 
and come cheaper than the liquid extracts* Ad
dress all orders to
Mrs. X. G. Best, Box IK'S, L ily  Dale, X. V.

History and Philosophy of Evil.
With suggestions fo r M ors Ennobling Institu- 
t io rs  and Philosophical Systt ms o f  Education. 
The question o f Bvil—-individual, social, nat
ional and general—is analysed and answered. 
Paper, .35: postage 3 cents. Cloth  .60; post
age 5 cents.

In n e r  Life.
Or, Spirit Mysteries Explained. Th is is a Se
quel to  “ Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse,** 
revised and enlarged. I t  piesents a compendium 
o f  the Karm onial Philosopv ot Spiritualism, 
w ith  illustrative facts o f spiritual intercourse, 
both ancient and modern, and an original 
treatise upon the laws and conditions o f me- 
diumwhip. I t  comprises a Survey o f  Human 
Needs: Definition o f Philosophy and Spiritual
ism: the Spiritual Congress; Visions a t H igh  
Rock Cottage; the Delegations and E xordia ; 
Table o f Explanation; Classification o f media; 
Classification n f causes; Revelation from Pan- 
demojiium: Assertion vs. Fact: Voice to  the In
sane: Benefits o f  Experience: Phenomena o f  the 
Spiritual Spheres: w ith illustrations and dia
grams. Cloth 1.00: postage 10 cents.

Thoughts Concerning Religion. 
Containing radical^ thoughts, critical and ex
p lanatory, concerning popular religious ideas, 
their origin, imperfections, and the changes 
that must come. This w ork  has been enlarg
ed by the addition o f most te lling facts and 
arguments against the absurdities o f church 
doetrines. C loth  .50; postage 6 cents. Paper 
.36; postage 2 cents.

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Lovo.
This book is o f  peculiar interest to  a ll mem 
and women. I t  treats o f  the delicate and im
portant questions involved in Conjugal L o re : 
straightforw ard, unmistakably emphatic and 
perfectly explicit and plain In every particular. 
Paper .35; cloth .50; full g ilt , morocco 1.60; full 
g ilt , half morocco 1.25. Postage free.

G re a t  H a rm o n ia .
Being a Philosophical Revelation o f the Nat
ural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe, la  five 
volumes, in which the principles o f the H ar
monist Philosophy are more fully elaboiated  
and illustrated.

Vol. I. T H E  PH Y S IC IA N . In this volume is con
sidered the Origin and Nature o f M an; the 
Philosophy o f Health, o f Disease, o f  Sleep, o f 
Death, o f  Psychology and o f Healing. Price 1.00

Vol. 11. T H E  TE A C H E R , la  this volume is pre
sented “ Spirit and its Culture;" the “  Existence 
o f  God;** m y  Earth ly Experience; M y Preach
er and his Church; the True Reformer; Philoso
phy o f  Charity; Individual and Social Culture; 
the Mission o f  Woman; the True M arriage; 
M ora l Freedom; Philosophy o f lm*m»i ta lltv ; 
the Spirit’ s Destiny; Concerning the Deity. 
Price 1 .00 .

Vol. H I. T H E  SEER. Th is volume is composed 
o f t wjcntv-scven lectures on M agretimn and 
Clairvoyance in the ppst and present; Psychol
ogy. C lairvoyance and Inspiration are ex
amined in detail, and the conclusions obtained 
are believed to  be consistent with the princi
ples o f Nature, and arc the author's personal 
experience. Price 1.00.

Vol. IV . T H E  REFO RM ER . This volume treats 
on “ Physiological Vices and Virtues, and the 
Seven Phases o f  M arriage,*' the uses o f the 
conjugal principle, which tend directly either 
to  demolish or to  upbuild man’s moral and 
physical nature; views o f  marriage and parent
age; wom an’s rights and wrongs; law s o f at- 

•• traction and marriage: transicat and perma
nent marriage; temperaments; the rights and 
w rongs o f  divorce, etc. Pries 1.00.

Vol. V. T H E  T H IN K E R . Part First is a descrip
tion o f  the Truthful Thinker, and an analysis 
o f the nature and powers o f  mind. P a rt Sec
ond—tbs Pantheon o f  Progress, comprising 
psycho metrical delineations o f  Egyptians 
Chaldean. Persian. Greek, Pagan , Jew, Christ- 
tins. Roman and Protestan t characters, Illus
tra ting  the philosophy o f  universal progress. 
P a rt Th ird—the Origin o f  L ife  and tbs L a w  o f  
Im m orta lity. Pries 1.00; postage 10seats each.
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SPIRITUAL SEANCES.
Some Remarkable W ork by 

C A M P B E LL B RO TH ER S.
Campbell Brothers, the world-renowued psychics, 

were greeted with a large audience last night, in Mem
orial Hall upon their second appearance in Toledo 
within tw o weeks.

These noted mediums both appeared at the seance 
last night, and obtained their usual manifestations, 
which consist o f independent typewritten messages, 
paintings on porcelains and slate, also written mes
sages, and various other phenomena.

The seance comprised spirituality and tests that 
were truly marvelous, all occurring in a brilliantly 
lighted hall, and produced by an invisible agency. 
Paintings and writings came on slates and porcelains 
in a short space o f time that would take artists hours 
and days o f toil. And all paintings, messages, etc., 
were given to those in the audience. Messages were 
written on a typewriter from friends on the spirit side 
o f life and addressed to  loved ones in the audience; 
also numerous written messages and various other 
phenomena. The Campbell brothers have made twenty- 
tw o  trips to Europe, and are highly endorsed by the 
American and European press. These are the psychics 
through whom life-size portraits, o f which there is one 
in Toledo, are alleged to have come.

The program began bv a few brief remarks by one 
o f the brothers, who said that those who had come 
expecting to see everything connected with the philos
ophy explained and proven would probably be disap
pointed, but he hoped they would keep their eyes on 
the cabinet and were welcome to  make a thorough in
vestigation o f the surroundings and cabinet before the 
exercises began, but after that they were expected to 
keep perfectly still. He said that those gathered there 
had come to  witness the phenomena and not to  hear 
the philosophy.

At the close o f  these introductory remarks the broth
ers, w ith others, set up their cabinet on the low  
platform in lull view o f the audience. It consisted o f 
a portable framework about six feet high, ten feet 
long and four feet wide. This was covered with a 
black fabric. A table that belongs in the hall was 
placed inside before the curtains were put down. The 
drawer was taken oat o f  the table and put aside on 
the platform. A slip o f  paper was given to each per
son present, and those who desired wrote some ques
tions or a request for a message from the spirit world 
thereon. When the cabinet was set up these messages 
were all gathered and bound with rubber bands. They 
were then undone in front o f  a committee from the 
audience, placed in a pan, covered with alcohol and 
burned in full view o f those present. The pan with 
the cinders was placed on the floor under the table. 
An ordinary Williams typewriter was then placed upon 
the talik* o f th  ̂ i lion myyqgtfd
persons who were not Spiritualists to  come forward 
and inspect the premises. Five persons went forward 
— tw o  ladies and three gentlemen — and prowled about 
to  their satisfaction without evidently discovering any 
trapdoors, etc. The curtain was then lowered over 
the framework, leaving an open space o f  tw o  feet in 
frost.

One o f the Campbell brothers, a lady and gentleman 
from the audience, who said they were perfect strang
ers, were then placed in fr *t o f  the cabinet. A pop
ular hymn was sung. TV ̂  *veral handkerchiefs were 
placed hanging over the open space in the cabinet and 
another hymn sung. Dr**«ng the singing the handker
chiefs began to  gradually ^ * V  inside the cabinet, pro
pelled by an apparently invisi !e force. When the sing
ing abated the typewriter began to  click. Then paper 
that was shown to the audience to  be perfectly blank 
was dropped through the open space into the cabinet. 
Instantly the dick, click o f  the typewriter became more 
audible and rapid. It was evident that whatever force, 
occult or human, was operating the machine, was a 
professional at the business. The bell would ring and 
then the shifting o f the i^achine for another line was 
distinctly' audible. Presently paper could be heard 
rattling on the inside and a white message appeared 
in the opening in the cabinet. Then another and 
another in rapid succession. There were taken out by 
Mr. Campbell and read to the audience. There were 
probably twenty typewritten messages. Then some 
common school slates were passed in, after being care
fully wiped by a fadv in the audience, and also some 
porcelain plates.

For some time no slates appeared to  return. The 
spirit was evidently too much engrossed in the type
writer messages which poured out in a stream. At 
this junction the writing machine was taken out and 
“ Nearer M y God to Thee” was sung by the audience. 
Presently there was loud commotion inside the dark 
curtains. Slates and plates rattled about. After some 
time a slate appeared at the opening. Thereon was 
beautifully painted a bunch o f daisies. The reporter 
was shown the picture and the paint was fresh and 
wet. Next to  appear was a porcelain plate, painted 
upon which was a bunch o f wild red roses. These 
pictures were passed among the audience for inspection. 
The next painting to appear was a bunch o f pansies. 
After this a number o f lead pencils were thrown inside 
the cabinet and instantly written messages began to 
pour out. The scratching o f pencils could plainly be 
heard inside. These messages were read out as fast 
as they appeared and many were for persons in the 
audience, while others were for parties who were not 
present.

When it came to  the distribution o f the pictures it 
was d'one according to messages received from the 
spirits. The third lady in the fifth row  go t a porce
lain painting, and so on. The person*- who received 
these pictures were then asked upon the platform. 
They were told, one at a time, to  place one end o f 
the slates into the opening in the cabinet and ask the 
spirit who the painting was from. The name o f the

spirit it was from was written upon one corner of the 
slate in every instance, and those who had received 
the pictures admitted that the written name on the 
slate was that o f a departed friend. Mrs. Nellie Seel, 
o f 344 Vance St., got a beautiful landscape. The name 
was written by the spirit guide upon it was, “ From 
vour beloved son, Jimmie Seel.”  Mrs. Seel was high
ly elated, and told the Times she had prayed for some
thing from her boy before she came to the meeting.

tain and distribute Ga-Llama (Ga-centralizin& Llama- 
life principle) which is contained in the oxygen o f the 
air we breathe, and manifests its greatest effects dur
ing the light period, from sunrise to  sunset. The re
sult o f this is the building o f life-tissues throughout 
body, the setting o f the brain functions into their nor
mal condition, the development o f the twelve senses 
to the highest degree, the increase o f the vibrations of 
the ganglia o f the nervous system, the regulation o f

A bouquet o f roses was passed into the cabinet, the circulation o f the blood and its purification, and
The roses had been presented to the Campbell broth
ers by tw o ladies in the audience. One was a blood 
red rose and the other a pale pink. In a very short 
time a slate appeared from the cabinet with an exact 
reproduction o f the pink and red rose painted thereon.

The audience seemed highly pleased with the work 
done, and many came forward and thanked the broth
ers for messages, pictures, etc. The meeting was evi
dently a success, both financially and otherwise. The 
Campbell brothers will remain in the city until 
day, when they leave for the east.

Following arc some o f the messages alleged to have 
been received from the spirit world:

Get this to  daughter, L. E. Nichoson. Glad to greet 
you again. Let people say as they please in regard to 
the life beyond; we prove that we live in coming jn 
this manner to you. Father P. T. Schneider.

I come with father and Clara Kopp; love to all. 
Alfred Schneider.

Get this to my son Orson; I cannot send much, so 
many come, but can say all is well with us. Father 
Valentine Sage.

I want to reach my granddaughter Mrs. Irving C. 
Engle; and vour father Engle is here and he wishes 
that you may all nmv know he is happy; no fear of 
death and the hereafter now, because we have met 
those who had gone on before. We want to say you 
are going to develop greater phases soon. Grandfather 
Mallent.

My Dear Medium; — I am here and am very glad to 
greet you. Black Bear and many others came with 
me to help you. Miss Davenport.

I also come. Mrs. McLean.
Please send this to my son, William M. Gilchirst: 

Dear William: Your father and I want you to know 
your dear ones are safe with us; dear Maggie, with 
Bessie and Hattie, are so happy, and as we send to 
you they too want you all to know what a pleasure 
it is to  come and show you that you are remembered. 
Joe and Robert and your dear sister Bessie send love 
to you all, and I know we shall come again to you 
when the conditions allow  us; we are happy, very 
happy. Mother Elizabeth Gilchrist.

To my nephew, George R. King: Yes, George, we
are all right: father is with me, and says 1 am to tell 
you we are happy. Love* to all. Uncle Wallace King.

For our son, Thos. F. Keogh: We want you to
know that Nellie is cared for and all are happy be
cause we now know the truth. John J. Ryan comes 
here too and sends greeting to all. Have no fear of 
death; we do love; PatlieT Patrick ana M oth ^ fta iry  
Keogh.

To  ray daughter, M. E. Potter: Yes, dear/ we live
on. and we are happy when we are able to  dome and 
let you know; your brother Ransom comes, too, and 
we send love to  all. Mother Maria Hutchinson.

—The Toledo Times, February 28, 1901.

SECRET OF LONG 
LIFE.

I o h  n  F. M o r g a n .

the expansion of the magnetic circles o f individuality 
in which all move and have their being.

This breath begins with the filling of the upper lobes 
o f the lungs, thus opening the cells o f the entire lungs, 
which is the greatest factor in man’s existence — the 
mainspring o f life — setting all the magnets o f organic 
existence into activity, normalizing and centralizing 
the cellular tissue, building substance, insuring longev
ity and consequent perfect youthfulness. The newly 

Fri- born child breathes first before giving attention to 
feeding. Where the breathing is faint it must be es
tablished by vigorous manipulation to  such a degree 
as to  give the necessary vigor and force before nursing. 
Should breathing fail, life is lost and no force will re
tain or regain it. The breath must be full, regular 
and easy, without strain or a feeling o f discomfort to 
any part o f the system.

Physical culture, to  be of benefit, must necessarily 
pay attention to perfect breathing, since throughJ the 
applied breath the nervous system becomes normal
ized, and the muscles are strengthened and developed 
without apparent effort. The individual breath being 
properly established, pure, wholesome ideas will follow 
because o f the centralized sense condition, resulting Jn 
common sense. Then it will be known what, when 
and how much to eat and drink. Instead o f filling the 
stomach with food sufficient for eight or ten persons, 
the requisite amount for one person will only be used. 
Sickness, constant struggle through life, extreme wealth 
and poverty, the result o f unbalanced brain conditions, 
will no longer be known. The medical student will 
not write prescriptions, but will be in the kitchen sup
erintending the cooking and preparation o f foods; the 
patience o f the pharmacist will no longer be triedj by 
the compounding o f drugs, but will derive his princi
pal revenue from the sale of cosmetics, lotions, per
fumes, etc. Medical schools w ill turn into cooking 
schools, where formulas will be studied for the prepar
ation o f various foods. Physical culture and gymnas
tics will take an elevation o f higher realms.

Correct breathing builds up the brain. We^must 
learn how to  take brain breath and not stomach 
breath. The only way to  accomplish this is to  con
centrate the mind and control even' vibration o f the 
nerves and polarize every atom o f the entire system. 

T H E  R E A L  ELIXIR OF L IF E .

By right breathing one can bring himself in harmony 
with his creator or source o f life. This is the elixir o f 
life that the world seeks. T o  be in entire harmony 
with the creator qf  this-universe is a pri vijege^man 
possesses but does not use because he is ignorant o f 
the powers he possesses.

Right breathing opens the door to  all that is desir
able. I t  is the key to unlock the secrets o f life. It  
vitalizes, refines and spiritualizes all one’s life forces 
and puts one in control o f every emotion and sensa
tion o f the body, thus uniting the lower w ith the 
higher will. When we are born we breathe “ Mother- 
Earth Breath”  about three seconds at each inspira
tion, but we must learn to  breathe the “ Brain Breath,”  
rythmic breathing o f about seven seconds to each in
spiration and respiration. In all breathing exercises all 
strained action is to  be avoided. Our clothes should 
be loose. Ladies should not be harnessed up with 
corsets. When we take our right position we need no 
support, the spinal column being properly adjusted. 
Our rooms should be well ventilated with plenty o f 
sunshine and decorated with colors that harmonize 
with our different temperaments. Our clothing should 
also be adapted to  our temperaments. While the mag-

Dr. Peebles’ Most Important Books 
and Pamphlets.

tain fabric, texture and colors the electric temperament 

(Continued on Page 2.)

It lies in Breath and Chest exercise. I f  you would 
have good health, brilliant mind, enjoy life, be happy 
and successful, live long and be physically and men
tally  strong, von must harmoniously tune yourself up,
find out your’ correct key note and build for yourself netic temperament can wear to  great advantage cer 
an individual physical body, the same as you would 
build a material bouse in which to live, and stop pay
ing rent and take the chances o f being evicted by the 
landlord — all of which is very easily done when you 
know the laws of Breath and Health culture, ns are 
now being taught to over 300 pupils by Rev. Dr. Ot- 
oman Zaradusht Hanish, Rab-Magi o f Math-El-Khar- 
man Temple, Persia, free o f all charge, in a course o f 
twelve lessons, one each week, o f one hour’s duration, 
in which the pupil is instructed in the laws and rules 
o f health, and an exercise illustrated, which is to be 
practiced at home three times a day for three minutes 
each day, between sunrise and sunset for one week, to 
bring the individual into a normal condition. The ex
ercises are very simple, yet thoroughly scientific.

DEHI* BR EATH ING  GENERATES V IT A L IT Y

and is an exercise that i f  scientifically practiced will 
raise the physical standard to  a condition o f perfect 
harmony which is good health. The pupil is taught 
to  sit in an upright position, spinal column straight, 
other limbs and muscles relaxed, with weight o f body 
balanced upon the base o f  the spinal column and 
weight o f  lower body balanced on the balls of the 
feet, hands resting lightly on the knees with thumbs 
out, since the will power is represented in the thumb, 
and a closed thumb represents a negative condition.
In walking we should close the fist, since an open 
hand is liable to absorb all the vibration that is afloat 
in the atmosphere. That is the cause o f sensitive ladies 
feeling deplete! after mingling with a crowd. I would 
suggest to  sensitive ladies, when on the crowded 
streets and compelled to be seated in a car with a 
gross physical man, to lock themselves up by crossing 
the right foot over the left and closing and pressing 
the first fingers with the thumb.

Breath is life. Correct breathing is the most impor
tant step toward consciousness o f life. To gain the 
greatest benefits from breathing it is necessary to  be
gin to breathe the individual breath. The purpose and 
object o f such rythmical breathing is to  attract, re-

03?

eath

and its
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PRICE 10c.
For Sale at This Office.

Three Journeys Around the World.
A large, handsome octavo volume, 500 pages, 
finely illustrated, describing the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, India and her magic, 
Ceylon and the Buddhists, Egypt and her pyr
amids, Persia and the fire-worshippers, Pales
tine, etc., etc. Price, $1.60.

Immortality.
And the employment of spirits in the spirit- 
world. (Spirits, not angels.) What a hundred 
spirits, good and evil say about their dwel
ling places, 300 pages, paper, 50c; cloth,$1.00.

Seers of the Ages.
This large volume o f 400 pages, treats exhaust
ively o f the seers, sages, prophets and inspired 
men o f the past, with records o f  their visions, 
trances and with a history o f their intercourse 
with dwellers in the spirit world. Price, $1.25.

Hell Revised and Modernized.
A scathing review o f Rev. Dr. K ipp 's sermon, 
delivered at the Presbyterian church, San 
Diego, upon "W h a t is Hell?" A  pamphlet of 
25 pages. Price, 10 cents.

A Critical and Crushing Review
Of the Rev. Dr. K ipp 's five lectures against 
Spiritualism. This crisp and critical reply of 
the Doctor, while repudiating mere spiritism 
and all frauds connected w ith  the subject— 
sustains Spiritualism, considering it  the com
plement o f primitive Christianity. Price 25c.

Spiritual Harp.
A book o f 300 pages, containing songs, hymns 
and anthems with the m isle, for Spiritualists. 
This is the most complete Spiritualist song 
hook published. Price, $1.25.

India and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles before the 
medical students o f the College o f Science in 
San Francisco, January, 1895. Astounding 
wonders that he witnessed daring his journeys 
around the world. Price, 10 cents.

Jesus, Myth, Man or Martyr.
A pamphlet Of 65 pages. Did Jesus Christ ex
ist? What the -irits say about it—What 
Thomas P a y ^  . id  n b o ’a t  ! r —  W h a t  F r a n k l in  
said about it—What Emerson, said about it—- 
W hat Rabbi Wise, A. J. Davis, W. B. Colemaa 
and others say about it. Price 15 cents.

The Soul.
Did It  pre-exist? The question o f the nature
and the origin o f the human soul has occupied 
the thought o f the world's best thinkers 
through all the ages. Did it begin to  exist 
w ith  the body? Is it evolved from the body? 
Did it  ascend up through all the lower orders 
o f  creation, or is it  a potentialixed portion of 
God? Price 15 cents.

Fiftieth Anniversary of
Modern Spiritualism.

An elegant pamphlet containing an accouat 
o f the exercises a t Rochester and Hydesville, 
N. Y., a t the celebration o f the fiftieth anni
versary of modern Spiritualism. It  contains 
the addresses o f the most noted speakers 
present w ith illustrations. The book is printed 
on heavy plate paper, is elegantly bound and 
makes a most dainty addition to Spiritual
istic literature Price 10 cents.

Who ara These Spiritualists
and What is Spiritualism ?

A  very fine missionary pamphlet. This 
let proves that the greatest and bramiest men 
o f  today all over the world are Spiritualists. 
Price, 25c.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium all about Jesus. Was he a myth, 
a make-up character, or a real person? Was 
he diviner Was he Begotten? If  so, how? By 
Hudson Tuttle. W. E. Coleman. Rabbi Wise, 
Col. Ingetsoll.J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. 
Buchanan and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume o f nearly 400 pages, and treats 
o f Jesus. Mahomet and the agnostics. What 
the Talm  id says about Jesus. What the spir
its through Mrs. Everett, Mrs. Jennie Hagan- 
Brown, Mrs. Longley, J. J. Morse, W. J. Col
ville and other o f  our best mediums say about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child marriage la 
India. Col. ingersol's agnosticism, etc., $1.25.

Spiritualism in Ail Lands.
A  neatly bound pamphlet o f 31 pages, treat
ing o f the Spiritualism o f Zeno. Socrates, 
Homer, Hesiod, Apuleius, Plutarch, Cicero, 
P lato, Jesus, the early church fathers, the 
Quakers, the Shakers, and the advance minds 
o f  all past times. This lecture was delivered 
in London at the International Congress of 
Spiritualists. It  should be put into the hands 
o f every orthodox neighbor and preacher la 
the country.

Death Defeated or the Psyehlo Secret 
of How to Keep Young.

This book is in many respects the most thril- 
■  linglv interesting and important o f all o f Dr.

ich as it  goes to  the 
_ —health, the laws ol 
eat, the subject o f mar- 

and who should not

Peebles ' books, inasinuc
found a lion o f  things—
health. the foods to eat
riage. \.V h o should marr
marry. the cause o f divi
time !<:>r ccinception, ma

and the proioper
ring

gestation; the determining o f  sex, animal flesh 
eating, what Herodotus, Hesiod. Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelly, Graham and others ate; the 
foods that produce long life and how to live 
imm ortal on earth, etc. ( t  is rich in histori
cal ref-fences, and gives no end o f valuable in
formation with regard to  all question* pcs 
taining to  the welfare o f the race in all ages 
since man has been man. The venerable author 
tells his readers how to keep young through 
the revelation o f a psychic secret which he has 
long had in his possession. The book is writ
ten in the author's usually clear style, and at
tracts the reader from the very first through 
its simple, logic and convincing arguments. 
Price, $1.00.

Vaccination a Curse and a
Menace to Personal Liberty-

This neatly bound and finely illustrated vol
ume bv Dr. Peebles, treats exhaustively o f in
oculation, cow-pox and calf-lymph vaccination 
from Jenner’s time to  the present. I t  tells how 
the cow-pox pus poison is obtained from the 
running ulcers on inoculated heifers—H ow it 
has utterly failed to  prevent small-pox, how 
the armies o f Prussia, Prance, Germany and 
our Philippine soldiers, vacinnated and re- 
vaccina tea, have died o f small-pox—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing many deaths, sows 
the seed o f eczema, pimpled faces, cancers, 
tumors, ulcers and leprosy. This book should 
be In every school-library and family. Pries, 
a t .25.
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Hardshell Sermon.
Noah and the Ark.

munion of the blasphemeous set that was 
alters a-loferin* and a-rauntm* around-ah, 
a picking up his tools-ah and a'misplacin' 
of 'em and a'callin' of him an old fool or 

-  ■—  something worse-ah. And to cap the
This sermon was first delivered in the clitnax- he wa* * Pwlch' r' " nd had that 

summer o f 1S30 in Georgia, at a Meth- godly generation on his hands every 
odist Camp Meeting- The speaker had Snnday-ah.
just been licensed, and it was his first “Bat the Lord stood bv him and seed
stnn1on- ";as •■“ ■ » » * * * .  B*¥e.™ him threu the jobah: and. when everv- regular order tor the first time in his life -
and had got as far as Noah and the Ark thing was ready, he did nt send Noer out 
and Flood. Just before his conversion he to scrimmage round and hunt and scour 
had been reading “Goldsmith’s Animated over the wide world for to git up the 
Nature" and the two together with the crjtter»-ah and the varmints that he 
power and assistance of the spirit, had , . , .. . . .
led to a powerful line o f  thinking as he wanted *avcd'ah TheT •“ eom_C “ * h" "d 
stood at the work bench. of their own a coord-ah, and Noer only
The text was: had to head ’em in an’ fix ’em in their

As it was in the days of Noah so places-ah. Then he gathered up his own 
shall the coming of the Son of Man be.” family, and the Lord shut him in. and 

“ Yes, my bletherin’, the heavens of the the heavins of the windows was open-ah. 
windows went opened-ah, and the floods “But, my bretheriu , Noer-ah had use 
o f  the g-r-e-a-t deep kivervd the waters- f ° r patience after this-ah. Think what a 
ah; and there was Ham, and there was time he must a had a-feedin* and a water- 
Shem, and there was Japhet-ah, a-1-1 a cleanin’ out after such a crowd-
a-gwine into the Ark-ah. ah* Some of’em accordin'to Goldsmith's

'And there was the Blephaut-ah. that ‘Animated Nater-ah.' was carnivorous, 
g-ne-a-t animal-ah, o f  which Goldsmith *“<• wanted fresh meat-ah and some was 
describes in his Animated Nater-ah,’ herbivorous and wanted vegetable food 
what is as big as a house-ah. and his ah; and some was womiivorous and 
bones as big as a tree-«h. depending swallered live things wholc-ak: and he 
somewhat on the size o f  the tree-ah, had to  feed everything accord in to its 
a-1-1 a-gwine into the Ark-ah. And the natcT- Hence " e  view , my bretherin'-ah 
henrins o f  the windows was opened-ah. a* the ° f  the animals wasn't alter
and the floods o f the g-r-e-a-t deep kiv- b.T S ° inK into the Ark-ah, some of 'em 
cred the waters-ah: and there was Shem. would roar and how l, and bark, and 
and there was Ham, and there was
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I She

From Beyond and Within.
_  ,___.___ . f _ _ ,__,__ Mra. Mary C, Von Kanxler has per
To be a book of U S  page 3*7 inches, cures that were once called afliachi- __

containing over 100 short poems, all or- has for ninny years, under the influence of a 
iginal, price to be 75 cents to those who Band of Beneficent Spirts, htnlrd the sick, 
send in their names before publication. She has appeared is her astral form lo her
special terms to those who will kindle patients, who had previously never m l her
assist us bv getting up clubs. *• <ke mortal life. After meeting her they

Let liberty be our emblem *«*•  « • * * »■  ‘“ .Spirit.nmfcwiHi o«r tmf, nk  will treat cmh nt n mis ace. O N  |M
rro|n«lo« w ow a4 ti coM w n it (mm yvar Mint
A“* 3u*t be every deeu. friends. Address her. giving date of birth

Clean type, good paper, nice cloth and sex. in own handwriting if possible,
binding. \Yc Intend to make it n 91 with six questions. Inclose fT  and three 2

to the choice of the cemermotew * .urte, 
a dainty booklet of poems; —Wlflthif the 
wind tduoilfe.** d psychical seen by Arthur 
Ycnner; and “Christianity an It waa before 
the Apostasy “ Those wishing to purchase 
the above works, can do so by sending to the
A t  A  llisdqasilsrs twenty-five. 
or the three for sixty tent*.

Mas* T. Loses ter. tsVy. 
too Press Amu 9, E. Wsshiegl

rota raaflL

A. A
I>. C

book, price to advance xubacribers 78c. 
Send in voitr names now, but do not 
send any money until the book is ready 
for delivery, when I will notiftr yon.

H. L. CHAPMAN, 
klarcettns. Mick.

cent stair _ 
cans, N. t.

130 South Saltan St.. 5yra-

[•r-c-s-t animal-ah, of which Goldsmith 
describes in his ‘Animated Nater-ah.' what 
has a g-r-e-a-t horn-ah, a stiekin’ right 
straight up out of his forward-ah. six 
feet long-ah, more or less-ah, depending 
somewhat on the length of it-ah. a-t-l 
a-gwinc into the Ark-ah.

“And there was the Girafie-ah. my breth- 
erin*, that ill-contrived reptile, of which 
Goldsmith describes in his ‘Animated Na-

bray and aqueal and hint. the whole en-
during night-ah. a dririn’ :deep from his
eyes, and slumlJer from 1ats eyelets--ah:
and at the first streak* of daylight the
last hoof of them would sct up a muse
accordin' to his nater-ah and the *B>nils
of Bashan* wer'tit nowhere

I've often wondcred how their woinen
stood it! Scripter is silent on that ptnt- 
ah, but I think I know sonic who would 
be very vapory and nervous under sick 
cirenmstances-ah. and in a unguarded 
moment might a sed sumthing besides

ter-ah.’ whose fore-legs is 25 foot long-ah, 'heir prayers-ah.
more or less-ah, depending somewhat on 
the length of 'em-ah, and a neck so long 
he can eat hay off the top of a barn-ah, 
depending somewhat on the hithc of the 
barn-ah. a-1-1 a-gwine into the Ark-ah.
And the heavins of the windows was 
opened-ah. and the floods of the g-r-e-a-t 
deep kirered the waters-ah, and there was 
Shem, and there was Ham and there was 
Japhet-ah, a-1-1 a-gwine into the Ark-ah.
. And ttnv ^ ptbeviuV
ah, f&at si-oa-ft-t-i-f-u-7 anutST^vrSiS 
Gjo’ lfeaihh describes in his jAciaiated Na-j 
tfluk' what has three liiimki li stripes 
a I—nin’ straight a round hfe bod.V-ah, 
more or less-ah, depending something on and hnrn t up root and branc 
the .number of stripes-ah, and nary two 
stripes aKke-ah. a-1-1 a-gwine into 
Ark-ah.

**Mt bretheriu' one more word for old 
Noer-ah and 1 will draw to a close. Af
ter the out bearin' time be had. first and 
last, for so many hundred year-ah, if he 
did by accident or otherwise take a leetle 
to much wine on a certain occasion-alt. 
1 think less art to ben sed about it-ah. 
Besides, 1 think he was entitled tocet 
-prec-ah. ax he made the wine Mm »<sf: 
and in railin’ to scripter, 'it makes glad 
the heart of man-ah „

t! the (p&.flMM' OtL,.tfet |M  
M an T h i wrc4 Ui %'iM
drowmM • f t  Wfff besot'Ifarr,

Iwith a
K S t  MHIt'th. Oh! W h it w ill t k  

^  wretched ondone sinners do on ih i t  orful 
n l u o l ?  They w ill be put t o  their w its

•ah, t l  
rcrythii

“ Thenthere was the Anacotxkr-ah. that to  onct, and knocked s 
g«r<a*t sarpint o f  which Goldsmith des- direction-nh, for all t<
cribes in his 'Animated Xaier-afo/ whnt ktthrnn-ah they will behold 1 
can swallow six oxen at a mcalxh, pro* a-darken ing-ab, the seas a-rt 
riding his appetite don't call for less-ah, a
a*H a-gwine into the Ark-ah. And the i
heavins o f  the windows was opened-ah, in *  COB 
and the floods o f the g-r-e-a-t deep kiver- 
cd the waters-ah, and there was Shem, 
and there was Ham, and there was Ja- 
phet-ah, a-1-1 a-gwine into the Ark-ah.

“ And there was the Lion-ah. bretherin’ , 
what is the king o f  beasts accordin' to  
Kiipter-ah, and who, as St. Paul says, 
prowls around o f a night-ah. like a roar
ing devibah, a-seeking i f  he can't catch 
somebody, a-1-1 a-gwine down into the 
Ark-ah.

“ And there was the Antdope-ah, my 
bretherin', that frisky little eritter-ah. o f  
which Goldsmith describes in his 'Ani
mated Nater-ah. what can jump 75 toot 
straight np-ah, and twice that distance 
straight down-ah, providing his legs will 
take him that far-ah, a-1-1 a-gwine into 
the Ark-ah. And the heavins o f  the win
dows were opened-ah, and the rain de
scended-ah.and the floods o f  the g  r e a  t 
deep kirered the waters-ah, and there 
was Shem, and there was Ham, and there

Some Items of Interest*
Alphabetical arrangement o f  letters was 

introduced into Europe 1500 B. C*
Agriculture was first treated as a sci

ence. by Trip!orrmus, 1600 B. C.
Animal magnetism was discovered by 

Anthony Mearner, A. D. 1718.
Astronomical obsecrations were made 

B. C. 2234 nt Babylon.
Bayonets for the purpose o f  

men were invented nt Bayonne 
17th century.

Bibles were first made in the 
ning o f the third century, by priests.

Broadcloth was first made in the l nL 
ted States by Arthur Schofield, in ISO*.

Coins, both gold and silver, were fio t  
used as money about 900 years 11. C. 
England introduced them 500 years ago.

killti

begin*

was Japhet-ah* a-1- 
Ark-ah.

“ But time would fail me 
ah to describe all the anil 
iato the Ark-ah, Your pa 
strength would gice out K 
throagb-ab. We talk, i 
about the faith o f  A bra ha 
pf Johsh; but it  strikes n 
go much ahead o f  old K o 
a right smart chance o f b  
up all the gopher-wood i 
other track to  build that < 
a sort o'emrpenter myself,

gwioe tnu the

bretberin*- 
that went 

it and my 
e l  got half

ftepi

9th, to  get her 
ind pitch and 
rraft-ah. I  am 
and have some

ides o f the jobah . But to  hammer and 
maul and split aw ay on that one thing a 
HUNDRED AND TW E N TY  YEAR-AH an* 
■rlooking and looking for his pay in a 
nothrr world-ah. I  tell ye, my bretherin', 
if the Lord had a sot Job at a job  like 
that, its my opinion he'd a tuck his wife's 
advice inside o f  50 year-ah. 
doubt his righteous soul was 
dav, hand rannin* with the

Coflee was <discoecrcd about 300 years
ago. I t  is a  native o f  Turkey and the
introduction <l i  it  ii i  a  drink was at first
violently oppewed 1bv the Catholic clergy.
It was called the *'dcviTs vapor.*'

Circulation c blood was scientific*
ally observed by Dr. Hcrvey, in 1619.

Cotton was 
1769, The fit

first planted in Amenta in

country in 1769
Dugucrreotjrpcs were first taken in

Prance* in IB M>, b,v Doguertv.

Decimal ari thme
1602

tie was invented and

Printing was inv 
was

ented in 1440. Paprr

a ceatury befoire.

Dials, for tke purpose o f  marking the
hours, called 1̂ on*dials," were Invented
555 years befiire Cbrist. The hour-glas*
was invented in AAlexandria 300 years
subsequently. Clocks were invented A* It 
1477, in Nurvmburg. Pocket-watches 

Besides, no with springs were invented by Ihr HoikI* 
vexed every jn 1059. Clocks, with peodulums, were 
filthy com- introduced ten years before.
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written in a spirit of antasottU 
lonest inveatifiation will unym
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a iuS  
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Among the peculiar things will be men- unless it was the Grand Hotel; but al- yet he too was branded as a “quack." The talent was of a high order
tinned a man who had seven sons, (no though it did all the manufacturers claim- A few years ago Hypnotists were was presented in a way to untie a &
knowing how many daughters ns they ed for it, it did not conform to the sug- “quacks" and our learned M. I).i were most attractive and impressive for wkjg
were not counted) and the youngest one gestions and was returned. It cost less trying to get laws passed preventing fact we have to thank the officers aft)
was two years older than hid father; than 930 with suction hose, 50 feet of
Gideon’s army fighting with lamps,

K n g U *h  S u b s c r ip t io n »  7 5  C en t*. T f 5 __. . . , ~~ . ____. ------------- f--jr--J._-,J-J-ru.iri_^r...rn_Lr_._ fleeces o f wool and trumpets; some o f the
Entered at Lily Pale, N. Y, *» secotnl.clnwB matter, "good” people of the Bible and what they

The number on the tojj will Inform you when did; CtC., etc., etc.
{ oar mlNsrlptlon rtiilitt, li you wUh to continue, ^ __. ... _... , , , .«tmtie iTnew before thnt <i«te the tmper will tie i nc volume will be ready tor delivery 
aJ«0!*tUu.«l « t  flic expiration ofihe time iml*l for, Komc tinle in July. A number o f the 

Sth If you no not receive your paper promptly, ,
plenae notifyIhl* olhee Inuncdlntely In order tlmt tn« stories W ill be printed in TlIU nUNKLOW* 
fault may 1>« located and the c « u m  removed. T, , / , , . , , J . .

pjp  The publisher l« wot responsible for, and does t»»C C  of th e  book, nicely 1)0 ll lid  in
Sot nectunrily mdom, the opinion* esprtssvd by cloth 50 cents, 
correspondent*. \

Kfr* Refected commnnteatfone tvlll he preserved ----
thirty day*, slice which they w ill he destroyed. No
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A great discussion 
concerning our diet.
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4 9
is the number o f this Usin' 
St'NVLnWKR. I f  the BA1IM 
is on the colored address si 
dicutes that your anhscription expires 
with this issue and you should semi 
in a renewal i f  you wish to receive 
the paper without missing an issue.

SEC U LARISTS  A S  I )  S P IR ITU A LIS TS .

In recent nmqJbers o f some o f the free- 
thought papers that reach us are articles 
on Spiritualism and Spiritualists that are 
•o utterly absurd that, did they I  
come from professed liberalists, we \v

is now going on 
One class tries to 

overcome the time-honored custom o f 
meat-eating, making a ccmctary o f our 

1901. stomachs, as they call it, another class 
claiming that n hygcnic diet is the only 
thing while a third utilizes what is call
ed the "vcm ”  diet or vegetables, eggs 
and milk.

Against these is the class which claims 
that meat is a necessity.

_ Conditions and environments arc the
predominating causes that induce a race 
o f people to determine their food. Cer
tain climates require foods o f a class cn- 

o f  1 IIK tirely dissimilar from others and some 
num ber occupations require foods more hearty 
), i t  in - than others.

In the tropics, it is claimed that hut 
little meat is eaten and that mostly the 
lean. In the Arctic regions a finer tidbit 
cannot be found than a fine piece o f solid 
whale fat or walrus blubber. In the tem
perate zones we see the uses o f all these 
foods, depending to  a great extent upon 
the labor the individual is engaged in.

We do not believe that any set rule can 
be laid down for the guidance o f n race 

not o f  people. Not even for one town. The 
»uld man who has to  dig the ditches for this

discharge hose and nozzle.
If Til k S u n f l o w e r  might be allowed 

to suggest, it would say that the proper 
way for Lily Dale to have fire protection 
would be for the management to coop
erate with the winter residents to secure 
apparatus and a place to keep it. Then 
we can organize a fire company, get pro
tection for our own property and give it 
to the property of the Association.

Association and residents are interde
pendent. Without the cottages there 
would not be accommodations for the 
summer visitors. Without the Associa
tion there would be no summer visitors 
for the cottages. The winter residents pro

anyone using the power who was not a State Association and particularly G. 1 
physician. See the "Nigger in the fence?”  Kates, who was commander-in-efeirfg 

How long is it since Homeopathy was the allied forces or as he himself txprtfc 
admitted as a legal school of practice? ed it *'chief floor-walker.”  Whatever b 
How long since the Eclectics were hooted proper title he proved to be pi e cminenti* 
by the "regulars?" Even today, these the right man in the right place ntwJt, 
schools are classed among Allopathic entitled to the thanks of all whofstitid 
physicians as "sugar pill doctors" and pa ted in the feast.
"old woman's remedies.”  I t  was not The members o f  the f t f  Bast Altai* 
until an action for slander instituted by vied with each other, In assisting tk 
a Homeopathist against an Allopathic State Officers to entertain and cart for Uk 
physician who called him a "quack”  was visitors, 
sustained that Homeopathy gained a 
foothold on a legal basis.

We do not wish to be misunderstood.
Wc do not advocate ignorance on the 
port o f those who arc practicing any

tcct the property o f summer residents class of healing. But wc do advocate 
from sneak-thieves, vandals mid lire, giving each school an opportunity on 
They make it possible for property to their own basis. An Allopath is not a 
be left safely In cottages the year judge of a Homeopath, Eclectic, Christ- 
around. They are here to plant iun Scientist, Magnetic Healer or Oft cop- particular line o f work.

The meetings throughout the mtis 
session were well attended aiuI bighh 
appreciated.

The speakers and mediums wees all j§ 
close touch with the inspirations andjsy. 
chic forces and done such splendid wsfi( 
it would be difficult to say whowAttk 
more appreciated, and wc think it ash 
just to  say, they were ail best in tlxi*

flowers mid assist in beautifying the nth. If the State is to enter paternalism 
grounds in the spring and do many little and throw its protecting arm uround 
things that make it both pleasant and one school it should do the same to all. 
desirable for the summer visitor- It A Board o f Christian Scientists, Qstcop- 
wouhl seem that the management has athos, Magnetic Healers, etc. should be 
everything to win and nothing to lose appointed mid examine applicants for the 
by cooperating with the year-round rcsi- privilege of practicing these arts, 
dents for fire protection and all other 
purposes.

The list includes, 11, D. Barrett, i'ra, 
N. H, A., Mrs, Martha H. Knot, Vie 
Pres. Michigan State Association, CUr* 
L. Stewart, I'res. Wisconsin Stale /Va
riation, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Kales, Htau 
Missionaries for Minnesota, Mrs. (its*! 
gig Gladys Cooley, of Chicago, Mrs, Umr.| 

Wc once heard a man tell of "removing <fl1, o f Anoka, Minn., Mrs Try on iindjj 
an Ovarium Tumor from a woman's P. Raymond of Minneapolis, Mrs. J, P,f

DOCTOR'S LA \YS.
shoulder” and of curing "sciatic rheuma- Whit well, Mrs. Rich, Mrs, Hauer, Mai 
tism in the neck." But we have also Connell and others ofHt. Paul.

This winter has been exceedingly fer- known of a number of "regular" physi- During the session, J. S. Maxwell, Prn |
cians diagnosing the same case and all s. 8, A, of Minn, C. D, Prnden, Vk?|

Pres, 8, 8. A. o f Minn. J. P* WliHwfjj,f|
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conclude they emanated from a most big- town requires a different line o f food from 
oted churchman. Yes. one o f the most the banker, the editor or any o f those 
bigot ed that could be found. whose occupations require mental work.

One o f  them tells about the complaints Again, outside o f  these considerations 
o f “ spooks" regarding the experiments the vegetarian advocates must make one 
that art made with liquid air and states change before vegetarian diet can be sue- 
that the scientists in making experiment* cessfully experimented with. That is ex- 
that are made w ith  liquid air sometimes pense. In looking over the Vegetarian 
"bottle  up*' spirits, place them in dur- Magazine wc find that prices o f  the foods 
aims and under pressure and holu them « re almost prohibitory. I t  Tins been the 
there for a long time against their will, same where the writer has tried the foods

What - absurdity! No 8piritualist or is  ry ilA srsoti. To get a meal required 
dM r̂ocu.' wisn lusows anything about ik e  an expense or at least 'three tfirruj# what

t; ’ itt an onhAmry reetfumtnt and it 
'Ism would lie ghr up o f  ta£h on absvrd >s |c* o r e a ••

bn no (pHwont s » to even csfx ssrk atfc food, that the {him ** of soch futures  
nptich' u to  the paper o fe assignable.

; f?<rr thing notiord WAS .t  •a ro o tif  rru iti, nuts, nut buttOr, olive oil, in 
art icie that said that Hpiritssfiits began h r t , everything that is used in the Vcge* 
to  date from  the time o f the Rochester tarian regime, arc very expensive. I f  veg- 
KnoddOg* instead o f  from the accepted etarians wish to  propogate thdr ideas 
dating*? Well, suppose some do. Is them they should arrange to  have it  cost less, 
anything strange about that? Look over for cost is the prime desideratum. The 
your osro liberal (? ) paper* and what do same might apply to  all classes o f so- 
you find? W hat does E. M , 301 mean called hygcnic foods, 
that wc find on  t he head ing o f  some o f •*■.#*•

tile in the introduction of "Doctor’s Laws" 
but the doctors have been exceedingly giving a different diagnosis, A Chicago 
unfortunate in the fact tlmt few of them paper once sent a lady on a tour of a 
have passed. number of doctor’s ofliers, giving to each

The reasons for this state of affairs arc one the same list of sympton*. The 
not hard to ascertain. People have got- diagnoses were not recognizable. All 
ten tired of the assumed knowledge on differed. Then if one c lass which is pro* 
the part of the "regular” medical profes- tec ted by laws can not agree among 
•ion and they are not only ready to ex- themselves, possibly the other classes 
peri men t with new schools but are ready who do not diagnose the eases as they

do are equally capable of "guessing at 
the disease." An old physician once said 
to the writer: "They call it ’practicing 
medicine’ and that is just what it is. 
Every case is an experiment. Surgery is 
a science; hut medicine is simply experi
ment.”

Pres., 8t, Paul Alliance and W. C,I 1 
Edwards of St. Paul, increased tktl a 
interest by their timely and xfif

to support those schools by placing the 
same legal safeguards around them that 
have been placed around the older medi
cal schools,

A recent message with a veto attached 
that was sent by the Governor of the 
State of Washington to the Legislature 
shows which way the wind blows and if 
the M, D.-« #re wise, they will profit by 
the experience oi the present winter. 
When Mir® agtboriticA as Judge Lincoln, 
pf the St/o u i. ary Revision Commit tee, will 
make a i«l*f ri^stptcwent Hi at ft L**gUlai

as was sborffpiyy the report of his SriiSrh 
before tb< jpwniitta that had such a bdL 
in charge in the State of New York, It 
should be a warning to the doctors to 
"hands oflp for the future.

But what are these doctors complain
ing of? Simply that people are going to 
other lines of practitioners and they are 
losing theif practice. Not another thing. 
Alt the claims they make can be charged 
with equally good reason to the doors

Three Days Mass Meeting Held 
At St, Paul, Minnesota.

chosen remarks. The writer also took i 
advantage of the occasion to say sktl 
words upon some of his pet hobhien, 

Throughout the entire session, we wts I 
treated to a splendid musical progisnk | 
which was furnished by Mrs. h. A, Cluul, 
scy, Mrs. Prank Kilshaw, Miss Writer-, 
field and the Zumbnch OuurU'l U*.

While the welfare of the spiritual mss| 
was attended to, the wants of the 
•icnl man were not neglected find wtfr 
supplied by the bountiful lunch prepudf 
by the ladies of the state and local itffr 
riathovs.

Every one was happy and votridkl 
occasion a success. Everybody thsslug!

I everybody rise for hi# of her shMr lBtls! 
|_^-edjvo!rTi1 |

mg tlwipirlms os the A M id  
ion of what w f w rtdk finnB ftSrmir

Mate optf i itias  i ,
WldtriMxa* held tft fit. Paul, ‘Mililriiti,
February 22, 23 and 24, was brought to of the most successfid Mass Meeting If 
a successful close, Sunday evening the 24, the North West, 
after three days spiritual feast, such as 
the jHtt>ple of this section have not en
joyed for many days and which will live 
in their minds as one of the brightest 
epochs in their lives.

Will  J, Ekwood,

THE SUNFLOWER,
ONE YEAR 51c

them? B ow  much worse Is it for Spirit-. 
ualiat* to  date from the knocking* which 
mark the brgtnitvtig o f  the modern spirit
ual era, according to  their ideas, and 
Liberals dating from the time o f  the 
burning o f Bruno?

They have ao t as much reason for it 
as, the Spiritualists have, for it marked 
XHie time that the new phenomena pre- 

warn ted Hadf; while the date o f the burn
ing o f fiervet sc. the punishment o f  Gali
leo, the breaking o f  power o f  the "H o ly  
Inquisition”  or a  number o f  other dates 
might with as much force be called the 
beginning o f  the dawn o f  reason.

Pmet bought advocates should be so in 
reality. The? claim the right to  enjoy 
untrnmmrled the liberty they crave. Then 
be truly liberals and a llow  the same right 
to  other* that you would enjoy yourself.

HfG IU B LH  STO R IE S  VOL . l l .

With this issue we begin the publica
tion o f  "B ig  Bdde Htories, Vol. I f "  which 
it  has bun impossible to  begin before. 
I t  will consist o f  several stories ami a 
chapter on "Peculiar Things in the Bible.”  
Among the matter to  lie treated is "The 

~fmpossible Duties o f  the Priests,”  "The 
Great Wealth o f Israel,** "The Great Ar
mies o f Israel," "ftolotnon's Temple/* 
"Terrib le 81a ugh ter in Israel/' and several 
others.

It s i l l  make a book of about 130 
pages or about the same as the volume 
already published which is now going

of the "regulars” a* they ran to the ”ir- 
F IR E  PR O Th C T IO S  l'O R  L IL Y  D ALE, regular” practitioners. Do Christian 

The Cassadagan requests that its read- Scientists, Magnetic Healers, and all oth
ers send that paper suggestions os to classes of physicians not classed in the 
how Lily Dale can be provided with fire "regular" school* lose patients occasion- 
protection the year around. We would ally? CertafMy. Do the "regulars" lose 
respectfully suggest to our contemporary patients? Every day! Then why con- 
that we have had suggestions on the demn the "irregular" more than the "reg* 
matter for the past twenty years, yet ular. 
when the call came and there was a de- Do "irregulars'

*1

the past tweot; 
call came ami there wc 

mand for fire protection, when 
our best cottages went up in 
there was nothing to fall back

Ye
five of 
•moke, 
on but

the
patls

ami neighbors

mains and a 
drawn off in 

i any danger

'suggestions 
and pumps*

There are several water 
pump. But the water is 
the fall as soon as there i 
of frost, the boiler if  emptied and there 
is no way to fill it except ing by carrying 
in the vicinity of 200 pails of water by 
hand and climbing up a ladder to empty 
it into the boiler. It could probably be 
filled in half a  day ami 
If the intake pipe was 
solid, it would then give water to pro
tect a limited portion of the camp 
grounds.

The winter ft nidents of LHy Dale arc 
solving the problem of some fire protec
tion by buying small chemicals, about 
fifteen now bring accessible. They hold 
2Vki gallons of water each which with 
the chemicals makes about three gal
lons.

T ug HitNVLowgg has done its share un
der present arrangements by getting a 

into its third tdftfon. The 8tory on large sized Babcock Clarmical, holding li

make mistake
Do 'regulars" make mistakes? Most cer
tainly. Then why blame one class more 
than another? While the "regulars” can 
point to coses where "irregulars" have 
done what they ought not to, the same 
can be said of themselves with just as 
much force,

Then again, look at the drugs that are 
used and the "fiends" that have been 
made by their use. Look at the suffering 
that has been caused by the use of calo
mel, chloral, morphine, preparations of 
opium, and many other narcotics, not 

team started, tb* least of which is the effects of that 
not frozen up hGely invented combination, cocaine.

SPECIAL
A r r i a nOFFER.. w

To aid us in carrying out plans 
for the further improvement of

THE SUN FLO WEB. J
We want to increase
New Subscribe!a.

our Mutmcription list 
fhe Muhacriptioii price

by adding PXO 
in 50c ft year.

page I o f this home is a fair sample of 
what Volume II will be and what Vol. I 
M. Among the duties of eoctl priest was 
to eat some hundreds of pound* of mest 
daily. T o  attend to some sixty odd fu
nerals each day; to attend to two sacri
fice* for about as many births, or about 
one hundred ami twenty sacrifices daily; 
Israel had more gold than the entire 
stork of the (). 8. and England; ftolo* 
imm's Temple cost about $5J ,000/700,000.

Doctors, of the old school, mind you, not 
the advanced progressive class, the very 
class who are advocating these laws, 
have made these fiends over and over 
again. The writer was personally ac
quainted with an Allopathic physician 
who made half a dozen "morphine fiends” 
in less than two years, yet these lawn 
would protect him to practice in spite of 
the fact that he has done more injury 
than the entbc number o f  "irregulars," 

Again, what do the "regulars" mean 
by the term "quack" which is applied in- 

gallons of client leal * fire extinguishing diseriminately to all "irregular" practi-
fluid, one gallon of which is claimed by 
the fire departnienls to equal 40 gallons 
of w ater for extinguishing purposes, It 
makes a gas which fire cannot burn in. 
As this can be recharged in two minutes, 
it can be made exceptionally effective for 
small work.

We scut for a pump and had one here

tioners? Do they forget that this term 
was applied to the men and women who 
have made their greatest discoveries? 
Was not Jenner a "quack?" He was cal
led so, yet today the educated, "regular" 
physician is having laws made to com
pel everyone to submit to the line this 
"quack" discovered. Harvey discovered

that would throw a half-inch stream on 1 ^  circulation of the blood in practically

100 CLUBS OF TEN EACH
Will give uk tlio required number, 
make the following

S P I C C I A I .  O F I ' K R :

<1 to Hwurt* 111 cm we I
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iHcrljitioim in a Maori time, and { 
uble, or if they do not want tn I ■ 
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i
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LIGHT FROM EVERYWHERE. simply says what it thinks. While we 
want to please our patrons, if anyone 
feels that it is not right to express an 
opinion editorially, they will be obliged 
to do without papers for editors have a 
habit of saying what they mean some
times. (Gd.)

Timothy Robinson, chairman, writes:
“ The Light of Truth Society met at Cott's
Hall, Danville, Ills., February 22 for its
first annual mid-winter convention and

S This department is  conducted to  assist our public t o  o r d e r  lv v  th e  c h a irm a n! workers to  fcerp in touch w ith  each other amt w ith  "  a s  c a l le d  t o  o r d e r  o\ tn e  c n a irm a n .
I the people. Send us notice of your engagements o r  XhC Opening song was followed bv invo- 

any other items o f  interest. Secretaries o f  societies * °  p
’ are requested to  send short reports o f  their w ork . cation bv our pastor, Mrs. L. J. YaUffhll, 

Full name and address must accompany every ar- *
If dele intended fbr publication. after which Brother Bove made appro

priate remarks and Mrs. Vaughn gave 
CORRESPONDENTS will please remem- an eloquent address and tribute to Wash- 

ber that T he Sunflower goes to press „
and is mailed the day it is dated In ,RSton- ^bruary  23. Remarks by Bro 
order to ensure insertion communications Bove and an address by the gujdcs of 
should reach ns two days in advance Mrs. Vaughn on “ The Philosophy of 
and if of any length, earlier than that. Life” and tests. Feb. 2+ was devoted to 

Dr. L. H. Freedman, the Australian *  reunion of spirit forces, a conference in 
Healer, is now at Springfield, Mass. which all took part and included spirit 

Mrs. A. L. Petteugill has our thanks thronSh the mediumship of
for some neat sheU sou venire of California ma,, v mediums Prf8ent' 
where she is spending the winter.

h i

Common Sense Methods
FOR THK CVUK OP

O B S E S S IO N  C U R E D

W. H. Walz, writes: “ Enclosed find 
$1.00 for two subscriptions for The 
SunfUower. You certainly have the finest 
Spiritualist paper I have seen.1*

Dr. A. M. G. Wheeler has been quite 
sick but is now able to attend to his 
work. He recently filled engagements at 
Louisville, Ky.: Indianapolis and Alex
andria, Ind.

Campbell Brothers have returned to 
Lily Dale where all mail should be 
addressed to them for the next month. 
They will soon visit Syracuse, Toronto 
and other points.

It was an oc
casion long to be remembered. Music 
was intersperced throughout the meeting. 
We feel that we can cheerfullv recommend

Spirit Jje âjie jjepartment j
CONDUCTED BY

0 o p c f e r ^  ^ W f y t e .#

|ft#*ThoBC w h o  receive message* through this de
partment are requested to  send verifies tions to

Mrs Yati^hn to anv desiring her ser- thl» office for publication. It <• a courtesy due the A irs . \ a u g n n  t o  any o e s in n g  ner ser mcdimn and publishers and aids to prove the
| troth of Spiritualism.vices.

Estelle Fish Baiilet writes: “ After a 
busy six weeks spent in my childhood 
home town giving private readings, mag
netic treatments, and holding seances I 
returned to Herkimer to resume my work 
there as it comes to me. Trusting the 
higher powers who know what each one 
needs to unfold mentally, psychically, 
and spiritually, I do not feel discouraged. 
I can realize that much good has been 
done and those interested who can never

Since our last appeal about $10.00 has again return to the old creeds and super- 
arrived to aid Mrs. Pardee. Complete stitions o f the past after the harmonious 
report will be given April 1. Let us give amj SOul satisfying knowledge that the 
her a few more dollars to keep her philosophy of Spiritualism gives. Your 
through the spring. paper grows more and more interesting

Mrs. Florence Walz and Mrs. Nellie and is being better understood and ap- 
Boss are holding meetings and circles at preciated by those who are new investi- 

Joplin. Mo., corner Eighteenth and Penn- gators, have never known the beautiful

John Robertson.

In my life here I can see all the condi
tions of those who are near and dear to 
me and see the change my w ife wishes to 
make and feel sure it will be all right. 
My daughter Edith is with me also my 
brother Warren and sister Mary also 
Will. He wants me to say to Blanche 
that it is his desire that she make the 
change whenever she may desire and it 
will be all right as she will then gain a 
better condition than ever before in all 
ways. I am often in our old home sur
roundings as well as in your home and 
hope this will reach my wife Evolinc. 
My name is John Robertson/ .

Corwin Mallory.

sylvania Aves. The local papers give 
very complete reports of their Thursday 
evening lectures.

E. J. Chase writes from Buffalo: “The 
Buffalo Spiritual Church will hold anni
versary services in Union Bank Hall, Cor. 
Main and Mohawk Streets, March 20. 
Meetings will be held afternoon and even- 

Supper will also be served. Mr.

truths ’till now. The plaster statue o f my I would like to reach my mother to 
father is now completed and will soon be give her some word that 1 live and that 
placed in the Historical Library. I go to the grave only contains the house I once
Vermont to join Mr. Baiilet and then 
home to attend the coming season at 
Lily Dale.”

Julia Barbaras writes: “My good luck 
stopped when my advertisement ran out 
in T he  Sbxfzow er  so I renew it. I do

^Charles S. Hulbert is lecturing and Mrs. not agree with Robert Mason who seems 
CMjfr ift giving tests for y ;r  society- Wc to uphold ̂ ^ -ir Nation. H yy in, Hin- 
havepacked houses often turning peopfenraoaLm esm o^UKecpcrer.ave a new

drink called the “Carrie Nation Cocktail”  
that sells like “hot cakes.” I have no 
use for saloons or people who drink and

away on account of lack of space.”
G. S. Bowen, Mechanicsville, Md., 

writes: “I can give a plat of land in a 
desirable locality to any reliable person 
who will build and carry on a  first class 
sanitarium at a popular summer resort. 
I would be glad to promote such an in
stitution at Point Lookout, Md.” Broth
er Bowen is in earnest bnt no trifiers or 
schemers need apply. Straightforward,

less time for Salvation Army and women 
of the Carrie Nation stamp. The Bible 
says if it was not for wine and women 
there would be no bad men and Carrie 
Nation drinks her wine if she is a church 
member. I give three long loud cheers 
for the Editor of T he  Sunflower  and

upright people with ability to carry the w *$h 1 was nearer to shake hands with
him. Don't think 1 am in favor of beer. 
I  live in a  town of beer and drunkards 
and know what it means bnt I do not 
think it will aid any to go out and smash 
glasses and furniture. Begin at the seed 
which, when sown, grows and helps to

lived in and which I have no use for any 
more. I find that in my life I am not 
burdened by any physical trouble and 
when I grow stronger 1 may be able to 
reach her direct, so take this f a y  to let 
her know my life beyond is a  blessing. 
My name is Corwin Mallory. Jr

Marguerite KlaTv

M y mama and papa lire in Chicago 
and 1 feel that they will be glad to bear a  
word from me. Walter and Elsa are my 
playmates with me here and grandma 
Frillmar is the one who takes care o f us 
and so many others who want to be re
membered and to come in this way will 
be a  surprise for them. I am so glad papa 
understands this now. Some day I hope 
we will be able to come to him better 
than ever. Your Loving Daughter.

work on properly are the only ones who 
need apply.

Correspondent writes. “ Mary A. Mc
Farland has opened meetings at the Sixth 
Street Hall, Pittsburg, Pa. Mrs. Mat
thews is our president and does exceed-
nslv well. Mrs. McFarland has also mf ke w |”e and ^  *»at if we stop that, sad that my daughter Mane

Jesus’ ” “ *

firs. Catherine W illhelm y.

I hope m y  coming in this waj 
be of benefit. I  have been in the ne 
nearly two years and some said it

i been holding parlor meetings with great 
l success describing spirit friends to the 
j people in a humble w a j that brings love,
■ peace and comfort to  many souls by the 

aid o f tests given to  build up and en- 
| courage them in the walks o f life.**

| S. D. C. writes from Horneilsville, X.
. Y.: “ A llow me space in vour valuable 
 ̂journal to  express the appreciation o f  the 
| valuable work done here by Mrs. E. H.

Messersmith, o f  Rochester, X. Y. She lias 
i. fine inspirational power, and no one can 
; come under her inflnencc without feeling 
its force. She is a  fine speaker and has 

{ caused many to  see and acknowledge the 
| great truths. We hope she will return 
to  us in the near future. We need more 

I to  keep the leaven working. Send them 
I along.”
I Cor. Secretary writes,: ‘ ’The members
I o f  the First Spiritual Church o f Syracuse, 
l X. Y. have added greatly t o  their num
ber recently and the work is * gaining 

[ foothold. The teachings o f  the speaker, 
[ Mrs. Yon Kaoxler, has taught that the 
I organization externalizes bnt genuine 
r membership springs from the soul. We 
r read from the writings o f  Andrew Jack- 
i son Davis, Prentice M ai ford and others. 
I The services wiu now be conducted by 
f Mrs. Yon KanzXer under the supervision 
[ o f the society. We hope soon to  add a 

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.*’

H. C. Colby writes: “ I  read in you r
editorial columns that a subscriber had 
stopped the paper on account of an edi
torial article. I send yon $1.00 to renew 
mv subscription and another name to 
take the place of the one who dropped 
oat.”

Thanks, brother Colby, several others 
have done the same. T he Sunflower

blood? (redwhat will we do for 
wine.)”

Burr Oak, Mich. March 9, 1901. T o  
the Members o f the Y. P . S. U. I t  gives 
me great pleasure to  announce the elec- crs* 
tion o f  Miss Jennie L . Be Long o f  973 
Hunter Ave., Columbus, Ohio as Nation
al President. Owing to  the imperative 
demands upon his time, and foiling health 
the president was compelled to  resign 
some time since, and the work has con
sequently suffered — but he feels the 
Union has cause for congratulation in 
the selection o f so able and earnest a 
worker as President. Under her leader
ship the Union will put forth a new 
grow th  and I am sure w ill become a 
power for good in the Spiritualistic ranks.
It  remains for me to  thank the ■ Officers 
and Members o f the Board for their kind
ness and uniform courtesy in responding

itay upon the earth life. 1 wanted 
w ith me and know it  is best she is. We 
have had so much kindness shown to os 
by Rosa and M aggie Hem me ter and oth- 

M y  daughter only remained eleven 
days after l came and I received her in 
this new life and don’ t regret it for I  can 
now care for her better than to  have her 
remain upon earth. I  have friends in 
Cleveland, D.

come

to  all favors asked for 
est in the .. work reman 
ever and I wish the Uni- 
a  heartfelt Godspeed.

lom , 
is as 
>a and

M y inter- 
strong as 
its Officers

OEVELOP YOUR MEDIUMSHIP.
SEND 50 CENTS

F O R

3 Standard Books on Development.

M a r v e l  on a  C u re s  o f  D fneaae  
ttn ovG H

P S Y C H I C  P O W E R .
AND

M A G N E T IZ E D  R E M E D IE S

For correct diagnosis of disease, send 
name, age, sex and own handwriting, 
with five twexeat stamps.

C. Walter Lynn,
THB CBLBBKATBD

MENTAL PHYSICIAN
AND

m m

GIFTED PSYCHIC.
38333S3g383g$3£

trying physical conditions to pass 
through before very long, and in so do
ing he will be able to go  along much 
better. The gentleman is beyond medium 
age and gives the name Of George Knight 
and one of the ladies is hi* wife while the 
other two come as .daughters and give 
the name of Jennie Barnes, and says her 
dear one will soon gain the truth o f life 
beyond. The other gives the name of 
Let tie K. Smith. The last two are sis
ters and want to reach their father G. R. 
Knight.

V. Cor den W htt*.

V E R IF IC AT IO N S .

The message from Frank Powell, pub
lished in T he  Sunflow er  o f February 
15, 1901 is correct in every particular, 
also the names of my other brothers and 
sisters and daughter mentioned in the 
message. Words fail to express the hap
piness it gave me to bear from my loved 
ones again as it has been so long since 
they have been able to reach me. I wish 
M  thank Mr. White also the Editor. The 
message department is so interesting  to 
me. Mrs. Julia  Foci —

Kiaxaa. Pa.

Mr. 
around 
la thin 
put on

LongWy 
Iran. He
RRBBtr, t 
mart. E

tamuam 
rn ban

t man 
iact 1

D E V E L O P  F O R  
S L A T E  W R I T I N G .

sskii ran  ci

P. L. O. A. KEELER.

Hr*. Jennie Cummings.
H ow  happy I am to  be able to 

in this w ay for I  know 1 can reach my 
dear husband and m y children as they 
often look over the paper and ask whv 
they do not receive some word from me 
in this way. But dear Charles we insist 
each take some tim cito g ive as we may 
desire. 1 bring my son Teddie who wants 
you to  know that he has not forgot ten 
you. also vonr father, John. . He has been 
so goprl to  me also all the other dear 
ones'. 1 am glad to  see the w ay you are 
doing about the farm and know yon will 
some day be able to  sec me. I w ant a l l , 
the doubt that comes to  your mind cast 
aside and look forward to  the time when 
we shall be together to  part no more. 
Then yon w ill understand better the 
principle o f  the physical life for I now 
realize that the earth life is just a school 
o f  experience that unfolds us for this new 
birth. Ever seek for the truth.

I receive the influence of lour spirits 
forms; two of them want to reach their 
father at Coancant, 0. and the other 
two come to me as father and mother. 
They all come as one band o f spirit 
forces who seem uneasy about the phys
ical condition of G. R. K. and want to 
advise him to use care, because there are

T n a n c  M a r k s  
D e s ig n s  

C o p y r ig h t s  A c - 
AWSMMMSnI ft.lfMehand Am MBklr m m m  cm fm

iifM tibig pwwibty ariunn w «, « 
HumWiMIct WaflduBliu. If eiMfltooat OB 
••nt img, ( MflM| t e « M i| 8 M h R %  

PrtyO u f  UMMMMBk Stto&M jk (kit fm lw  
tjxi't iiil MptMb etlhvUt dhftfWb HlEMS c ie n tific  A m e r ic a n .
A iM iK M M lf A m N I M  U m m I

MUNN&Co-
jMMMtCNfoth wE W

New York

LOOK! READ! SEND!

B. F . *0 01 *£  

4 3  M m

&  C O ., 

A p

IM M ORTALITY;
Ibino Hid Will

8 f  J  V. PEEBLES. * Price. |l.i

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Readings and Business Advice 
By Mall, 91.00 and two Stamps,

“ 2 R e v , never know n e  m ere eompetent, 
frKflMfl a *d  triH fcfal m ed iu m  fo r  the P m r t t  
W o r m ,  than Cba*. W frtt lf

JOS. lOMMI N tM A M B . ■

1912 Franklin S t ,  Oakland, Cal.

m sm m m m m sm ia
Stereoscopic Views

O f  C s s s a d s f *  C am p ,
17 cents each: flex for $1.00.
13 for $2.00.

C. L  COKXSLL, Boa 392. Maotfotph, X  T
•t-ea*

DR. J . S. LOUCKS

DR. J . &  L O U C K S . M . D „
IMTOMfc &£-* RBraMlMMWr BiffhBV.
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I  LONGLEY’S | 
| INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. f
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Long ley’s Besutlful Songs.
Volumes I end 2, 15c e»ch. $1.50 Ott.
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Echoes From The WoHd o f Song,
Volumes 1 and 2, cloth bound, each, $1.15

LILY DALE. N. Y.

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

T H IS  IS M Y AD.
n. L. LverBeL tlMt eefev WdWrfolL

FRANCES U  LOUCKS.
idvdi fora m4k, BMurafota

MR- H A T F IE L D  P E T T I BO XK, 
Business and Test .Tedium.
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994 Euclid Ave.. Clev  O

DEATH;
I  The Meaning and Result-1

By J. k. WILSON.

Price. SLM .

The Sunflower Pub. Co.. Li*y Oale, N. Y,
to r  t’*«m n e w * 1* ** — ■
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Sunflower and Hydesville Cottage
HUS.

The Sunflower has been adopted a* the 
emblem of Spiritualism and is worn by Spirit
ualists everywhere.

The Hydesville Cottage, where the Fox 
Girls lived when the rapping* first came is 
also of especial interest.

We will send either of these pins by mail 
for 6 cents or both of them for 10 cents. 25 
for $1.00; 50 for $1.75; 100 for $5.00

Peerless Starch Enamel.
REDUCES WORK OF IRONING 
OXE-HALF. . . . ,

Om  tablet to  a quart o f  starch. Send lO  cents 
fa r sample box o f  12 tablets, o r  2.1 cents fo r box 
o f  M  tablet*. Exclusive terr itory  given to  active 
agents.
E. D. Carver* Mfr., Lily Dale* N. Y

B O O K S FO R  C H IL D R E N .
Child 's Guide to  Spiritualism, by  Lacy M.

R i  reess.................................................................. lOc
Easy Lessons to Spiritual Science, by M yra

F . Paine....... ........................ ............ ...... . lOc
The Lyceum Manual, by Andrew Jackson

Davis icloth  bound 1.....................................  ;25c
The Lyceum Guide, by Emma Rood Tu ttle  

(d o th  bound!......................    hoc
F o r  S a le  a t  T h is  Office.

T H E  S U N F L O W E R . March 15, 1901

k

B A N G S  S I S T E R S
PHENOHENAL
n E D i u n s _ _ _ _ _ _

Independent State and Paper \Vriling.
SPIRIT PORTRAIT WORK 

A SPECIALTY.
Readings by mall. Send stamp for bcoklet. 

654 W . Adams St., CHICAGO. 
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

CAM PBELL’S
. M a g n e t i s e d ’SLATES;

J P R I C E  $ 1 .2 5  D E L I V E R E D .

For Sale at Th is  Office.

F . C 0 R D E N  W H I T E ,  Death Defeated; or The Psy- 
t r a n c e , t e s t  chic Secret How to Keep

b u s i n e s s  m e d i u m . Young. Price, $1.00
BY DR. J. n. PEEBLES.

FOR SALE  I T THIS OFFICE

Readings by mail $1.00 and 5 stamps.
Permanent Address, LHy Dale, N .Y.

AN A STO N ISH IN G  O FFER!
PRIN TIN G  P RESS FOR S A L E .

No. 2 M odel, chase 0x9, good  as 
new. Cost $35, w ill sell Tor $20. 

T H E  SU SFLO W ER , L I L Y  D A LE , N. Y

Words That Burn.
A 20th Century Novel, by 

LID A  B R IG G S  B R O W N E .
This charming romance shows the effect of 

mind over the body; deals with psychic phe
nomena; embraces hvnaanitariantsm and co
operative effort to bring it about. Descrip
tions of scenery and home life in both Eng
land and America are vividly given. It wul 
interest as well as instruct the reader.

The booh can be safely placed in the hands 
■of the young, and recommend* d to a friend 
after reading. It is a large l2mo, of 366

Send three 2-cent stumps, lock o f hair, age, name 
and the lead ir e  symptom and your case w ill be 
diagnosed free by Spirit Power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132* San Joan, Cat

Life Readings by Astrology.
THB STARS TELL THE STORY.

Send place* date and hour of birth, (if pomh 
Me) sex and full name and present address.

Short sketch. 80 cents, (surer); full life retd 
Mgs, $1.00 ana upwards.

E t t a  M . P u t t t m a j i * L i l t  n a l b * K  T .

fine p i
as neatly bound in doth; is printed on 

lUtograph of the author as a front is-
p a p rr  in large type, and has the portrait

piece. Paver $1.50. For sale at this office.
SPECIAL OFFER!—To introduce the book, 

we will aril it, until further notice, for $1.1.0; 
postage free.

BUSINESS SUCCESS
Through .lestsl Attraction, 

w  q u a *, w. ctoni. ra.
Paper. Price 10c silver. *r IS owe cent stamp*. 
Give* a brief statement of principle involved fa  

th e  application o f  M ental L a w  to  the control o f  
fenani ini conditions, w ith  eight practical rules to  
•are ncii*sa< arc cam

Special offer «• the Sick Free.
C. W , CLCMML

V i r g i n i a  H o m e s .
Yon learn all about Virginia lands, soil 

water, climate, resources, products, fruits, her 
ries, mode of cultivation, prices, etc., by read 
lag the Virginia Farmer. Send 10c foi 
three months subscription to

F a r m e r  C o . ,  E m p o r i a ,  V a .

1X4 K it h  ft . Baacor, Me.. C. A.

" L I C H T S T R A H L E N ”
I RAYS OF LIGHT.)

Die einrige dentsche Zritnchrift filer Sp iritua l
ism  uv and Occu ltism ts in den Ver. Staaten . 
I ah resa bonne meat $1.00; erscheint woeebeut- 
nch. Probenummcm gem versandL Zum 
Abonnemcnt ladet freunnliest hem.
M A X  G E N T Z K E ,  W a n t  P o in t, N e b ra s k a .

T O U R  F U TU R E  FR EE.

I O U R  B I B L E
WHO W ROTE ITS .

•
W
W
9
9
S

C O LLEG E OF D IV IN E  S C IE N C E S  AND

ta d  lock o f  hair to  
T. Mich., fo r  Psychic 
Love, M arriage, etc.

f  i

v:

W HEN-W HERE-HOW  |
/S IT  INFALLIBLE? §

A VOICE FROM THE ® 
HIGHER CRITICISM.

_pThis is Moses H ull’s Latest and Best 
iBook on the Bible. I t  contains huud- a  
reds o f  arguments and is invaluable ns ■  
a reference book. Get one and loan it  ■  
to  y our orthodox friends. P rick , $1.00. ■

For Sale at This Office. 
t€ C < C € M fit€ € € t< t€ € C fi€ € €

CURED BY 
PSYCHIC POWER
Any and All Diseases Cured by a Combination Originated by DR- 

J. M. P E E B L E S , The  Grand Old Man, of 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

The Sick W ho W rite Him Receive A b . 
solutely FREE B ia p is i s  and 

Full instructions.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

THE Phenomenal Cures made by Dr. J.
M. Peebles, the eminent scientist of 
Battle Creek, Michigan, have aston

ished physicians and scientists throughout 
the world, for in a marvelous manner* he 
DISPELS ALL DISEASES and gives per
manent Health, Vigor and Strength to all 
who desire it. His work is indeed BLES
SED and WONDERFUL. His power comes 
from the fact that he has discovered the 
SECRET OF THB SOUL, which he terms 
PSYCHIC; this he combines with MAG
NETIC MEDICINES, prepared in liis own 
laboratory, making the strongest healing 
combination known to the world. This 
wonderful man has so perfected his meth
od that it now reaches all classes of peo
ple, for it ANNIHILATES SPACE and
cures patients at a distance in the PRIV- 1---- 1 ■■■ ■ ■ - - --- ----
ACY OF THEIR OWN HOMES, without the knowledge of any one. I f you are 
any way sick and will write to Dr. J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symp
toms, he will through his psychic power, DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE and send you 
FULL INSTRUCTIONS FREE OF ANY CHARGE. No matter what your disease 
or how despondent you may feel, there is hope for yon. Hundreds of women who 
suffer the many ailments common to their sex have been cured through Dr. Peebles 
method after they had been told their cases were incurable. The same can be sak 
of men who were debilitated from early dissipations* Indigestion, stomach troubles 
catarrh, weakness of all kinds, and in fact all diseases SUCCUMB TO THIS W0! 
DERFUL MAN’S METHOD OF HEALING. Remember, it makes no difference bow 
hopeless your case may seem, or how many have pronounced it incurable. Dr 
Peebles can help you, and it COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive h» 
diagnosis and instruction. He also sends yon FREE OF ANY CHARGE, his grant 
book, which will be of invaluable service to yon. You also receive a ion 
list of testimonials, proving beyond a doubt that his method is revolutionizing tl 
art of healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles* Dept. Z, Ban 
Creek. Mich. REMEMBER. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.

Dr. J. A/. Peebles will teach the Psychic Science bv mail, through wbic 
von are taught PSYC H IC  and M A G N ETIC  H E A LIN G , also OCCUL 
POWERS* which w ill give you success in life. Fu ll information regardia 
lessons, and literature on this GRAND SCIENCE , w ill be sent FREE to a 
addressing DR. J. M . PEEB LES , Battle Creek, Michigan.

“ The World Outdone.”
j

REALIZATION.

Keep in good condition by using Davis’ Inflammatory Ex
tirpator for the complaints mentioned below. A  perfectly pm | 
Vegetable Compound and entirely harmless for all human ad [

Wt a il S ftntBtu r » « r r i .  r r y i r o v n r y ,  vtairuoy- 
''•Mfa,WMfHnRWUUl.l lfi4JWllg. l i t  WrfaMkcv o f  H « r w « « -  - 
ies tugt* w  the S o « i  aft M iM c Phjmteal
B s f x w i o i  C b Kb iy  acd  I  linn ia t i im ,
A p d a l  M r fi Cour t s  are prepared fcjr the Facu lty 

fa  its  department fo r r tn - te rd ro t  student*.
W m r  11 i n .  circular*. percentage o f  psychical 

p o v t  r trad a  stam j ra  v h 'f tM M  envelope to  jf* 
C . F . Gram lin e, au thor aad keturer, S j  racunr, 
M. f .

Send 25 cert*  fo r a  sample copy  of* o r  $1.00 
fo r  a  yeaaffe —  bscripikm to  I m m o r t a l it y , the arm 
sad  tmSifaat • ta r te r ty  Fnyrharal Magnxiac.

C LA IR V O YA N C E  a  System o f  Philosophy 
c ta c c rw a f its  taw. Nature aad l  ufoldaww t* 
C loth , Second Edition, Prior, $3.00.

PSV’C H O k  BTKV H ow  to  Sealfar Intuition 
mad O ivim tv. Price SO cents

AU RAS A X !) COLGKfi: Price SO cents.
Busy l e a o t i  in P ty d io me try, Ctalrv © J aoce aad 

laap iratioa . Price BO ctata.
Address: J. C. f .  O ttM B IN E ,

I T l b 4  V .  Graeme Sc.. Syracuse; X . Y.

T H E  A D EP T.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

BY FREDERICK WHITE
417 Sth Str eet S.. Minneapolis, M ia a.

$1.00 PER YEAR.
Pevotad to  Oeealtfaxa fa  general, P is  a rte ry  L a w . 

Meat T fa c  to  F loat. Symbolism, Astra mm . haul 
Farce*. H aw  to  hocoum aa Adept, etc. AatfrPala* 
Favcrt v  aad Iga a ra srr , Sample Copy 6 mat*.

Astrological Headings
BY

G E O . W . W A L R 0 N 0
aot oa ly  scientific ally and naibo-MMiti 

rotated, hat accurate and -«•£'*' ic. P*Mt] 
arttk term* and testimonial* irn  Perm* 
feddrum. A artu i ,es , 6 i o  W, Vtairond. $ u 

i t iurti. t a s v t f ,  Colorado. i

Diseases Cured a t a  D istance. animal uses.

DR. L. H.TREEDMAN*

TH E RENOW NED A U S TR A LIA N  
H EALER. CURES A L L  DIS
EASES. D ISTANCE NO D ETR I- 
M E N T .

His Wonderful Healing Powers have been 
demonstrated times without number in public 
If you are sick or ailing send vour name, ad 
dress and a 2-cent stamp for mil particulars.

PERM ANENT ADDRESS: g , ”

L . H . F reedm an , M . D,

B ox S3. L i l y  D a le , N . Y .
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Spirit Portraits,
Slate Writing, 
Clairvoyance and 
Phenomenal Seances.

Campbell’s Book on Development of Mediumship, 25c.
507 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

w -  R E A D IN G S  BY M AIL,$1.00
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C U L T IV A T IO N  O F

P E R S O N A L  M A G N E T I S M .
By Leroy Bcrrier,

A TRI4TUB Om BCHAK CULTW *.
Prior, Cloth $1.00 Puper AOc Po ttage flu. 

THE ONLY POPULAR TREATISE OP ITS  KWD 

For Solo at This Office.

B A N N E R  O F  L I G H T :
* • *  jM m a l  in ta * W orld DeTotcd Sa

Spiritual Philosophy.
•aaUBB W EEKLY '

* « •  aasw orth  e t -  Carsm  r t ,  rbus S L  
■MTW , MASS

l i i m n  o p  L ig h t  P o s u t a r a e  C o m p a r t  
HarrUon D. Barrett, Editor.

T W  Banner is a first-clss. Bam fly Ncwspspei 
o f  Bight Cor more) Page*, coutaleiag uuwarg of 
F o rty  Coluuio* o f  la t c m it lu  and Instructive Read- 
tag, Bu ibr*H n f A L iterary fW partmeat, Iteporta o f 
flpm tuoi ’ re*; Original K «»ay*—i»piritual Pbll- 
MOPkknJ H cfatlfie: Kditortal Depart meet,
which tied* - upon dpi ritual and Secular events: 
M i l t  k r . H i t  Department; Reports o f Spiritual 
f% enomema acd Coutrihutions by the most 
Talented Writers fa the World, etc., etc.

Terms o f Salmcriptioo, in Advance,
Fur Year,,.................................................. ........$2.00
l i t  M oath* .................... ............ ........... .. 1.00
Three Months.......................................................... $0

• r s c ts m  covin * « hkt r u t

A s r t t t iH iW T *  published at tweuty-d vc cents 
per Ups. with discount# for space aad time.

for use u ionons discontinued a t the expiration o f 
the time paid for.

Banner o f  Light Publishing Company 
A k a m M U  aad beep for sots a t Wholesale and 
k r f lH  s t o n p r u  assortment o f Spiritual, Progres
sive, I c h fn s t o r f  and Mlssetlaneous Books, cm. 
firwrtafl works oa Occultism, Theosophy, Astrol
o gy , Fey r  ho fogy, Mynirm, eta. Dc* . i price Cata- 
lo$ue sent frss on application, t

4 i  j  booh publinhsd ta flu gland or America, not 
ou t o f  print, will be sent by atoll or «apress.
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RESPONSE to numerous requests for MORE of the 
)«| BIG B IB LE  STORIES, the Author has decided to 
f  tSSU E "A  SECOND V O LU M E  which will contain 
about the same amount o f matter as Vol. 1. As it w ill take 
some months to compile the entire hook it lias been decided 
to PU B LIS H  TH E  STORIES IN  TH E  S U N FLO W E R  
as fast as they are written, then to PU BLISH  TH E M  IN  
BOOK FORM.

Send 50 cents for a year’s Subscription and get this val
uable series o f articles along with many others.

The S u n flo w e r  P u b lish in g  Co., L ily  Dale, N. Y.
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NICHOLAS UNDERWOOD LYON.
(Born March 10* 1822.)

The above photo shows the man who has done what no other man has ever done. Be 1 
has cured more aches and pains and sores of the following kinds than any other man, «ai | 
sold more medicine without newspaper advertising than was ever known to be done.

DAVIS’ INFLAM M ATORY E X TIR PATO R  
for the cure of Colds in all their different stages, Kidney and Urinary Diseases, La Grippt 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pains, Indigestion* Piles* Headache, Toothache, Earache, Spnua 
Sores of all kinds. Burns, Corns* Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Croup, Sore Throat, Diphtheria, 
and many other complaints the human body is subject to. All of which may be tbnnd oo 
directions inclosing the bottle, and if used according to directions, is warranted to ght 
perfect satisfaction.

While introducing this medicine I have filled the people with astonishment and wonder 
at the number of almost instant cures I have performed with it, right before their eyes a 
the open air.

N. U. LYON, 855 Bay St., Fall Rive, Mass.
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Dr. riax Muehlenbruch,
THE RENOWNED

iP iM ic seer, n i is i .  Psyclie ll e l  H i  Gloimis
who diagnosis disease w ithout asking questions o r symptoms, and whohu 
performed marvelous cures where others have tailed, with his nature's rem
edies. which are compounded by his unseen helpers, and to  whom b  ahi 
revealed the past, present and future as an open book; who also had rcask- 

■  able success in forecasting events o f national censequences.
I f  you are sick, w rite for diagnosis, enclosing lock o f  hair and 25 cents in stamps. I f  you air h 

trouble, send for delineation, o r a  forecast fo r  one year in the future for $2.50. Life delineation 
horoscope. $5.00 Rock from mires read psychometrically, $5.00. Six questions answered by a i  
$1.50. Readings to  foreign countries, ex tra .'50 cents.

e$Specia1 Life Delineations and Full Horoscope, also correct hour o f your birth, giving an day* 
tor beginning o r avoiding business undertakings, for a* many years as desired, from $10.00 up.

£4^-Send Lock o f  H air for all Psychometric Life Readings. No date o f birth for Spiritual Horn- 
scope w ill be necessary.

pa -A  24-page pamphlet, containing five editions o f  Prophecies ot International consequent^ 
from 1K9S to  1925. and their fulfillments to  Sept. 2. 1900, w ith  articles o f  reading matter and testi
monials o f Press and Public, w ill be sent to  any address for 25c. P . O. Box 118. Oakland. Calif.
•v-v-x hix-xnvwx-x-x v\\vvvwv\\\\.vv\ vv v̂a.nv-nvn'VXvxnvvnav̂ ^nv-a.nxnsnX'Xsxnx-.VvV̂v-vxvnnvcvvv'.x'.v r̂-i—— v»—,-x-w n. x x j

i k t  u p  a  g i l l  f o r  H i e  j i i m f l m r r r .
SE E  PARTICULARS ON PAGE 6. THIS HEANS YOU.


